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Dr. McElrath
Is Rotary
Speaker
The Murray Rotary Club met
yesterday with Dr. Hugh McElrath
on the program.
Dr. 'McElrath gave a history of
the local Rotary Club for the past
thirty years.
He traced the formation and
the growth of the club since the
first meeting on April 24. 192e.
He related that the first presi-
dent was 0. T. Hale and the first
vice-president, Elmus Beale.
There have been thirty presidents
in the club, and nine of them
have passed away, Dr. McElrata
continued. The meeting places nave
been the Bon-Ton Cafe, the Nation-
al Hotel and the present location,
the Murray Woman's Club House.
He said that Luther Robertson
has attended the club meetings
for the past eighteen years with
a perfect attendance record.
Dr. McElrath was introduced by
president D. L. Divelbiss.
There were no visitors or guests
at the meeting for the first time
in a number of months.
Secretary Ray Brov.mtield read
a letter Rom A. A. Hughes. Scout
Executive, thanking the club for
donating money to buy a projector
for the Happy Valley Bay Scouts.
President Divelbiss reported that
club attendance for March wail-
9447 per cent.
The club's Ladies Night proaram
will be held on Thursday night
April 29 at 6:30.
President In Kentucky
Today For Special
Lincoln Ceremony
WASHINGTON aP - President
Eisenhower flew today to Kentucky
to visit Abraham Lincoln's oirth-
place.
Mr Eisenhower also will speak
at Transylvania College before
resuming his Augusta, Ga.. golfing
vacation.
The President will speak irfor-
mally at the scene of Lincoln's
birth and place a wreath at his
monument in Hodgenville. Ky. •
Mr. Eisenhower took off at
8.59 a.m EST in the presidential
plane, the Columbine. He had ae-
turned to the White House Thurs-
day night after interruptina his
Augusta vacation to address the
American Newspaper Publishers
Association in New York.
The presidential plane was ex-
pected to arrive at Godmao Air
Force Base, Fort Knox, Ky.. where
Mr Eisenhower will review a Meat
division He then will motor to the
Abraham Lincoln National Hstoria
Park outside fit agenville to visit
the log cabin in worch Lincoln was
born, participate It a Boy Scout
ceremony and make a brief
speech.
Following the lunch Mr. Fisen-
hower and his party will return to
Ft. Knox for a flight to Lexington,
Ky. He will speak at 4:90 p.m.
EST at the convocation exercise:
at Transylvania College in Lexing-
ton and then take off for Augusta
at about 6 35 EST. He will return
to Washington late Sunday.
The Weather
---SS-UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky: Partly
aloudy and continued warm with
showers and widely scattered
thundershoweis this afternoon. ` to-
night and tomorrow Hich todiy
will be in the middle to upper
70s Low tonight 60. High tomor-
row in 80s.
- • -
TEMPERATURES
High Yesterday 75
Low Last Night it)
LAKE STAGES
Observed Change T•
Statism At 6 a.m. Midnight
Yesterday Tonight
Savannah  360 8 Saud.
Perryville  359 4 Rise 05.
Johnsonville   359 4 Rise 0.3
Scott-Fitzhugh   359 6 Rise U.2
Eggners Ferry  359 5 Rise 0.2
Kentucky H. W. ____ 359.6 Rase 'la
Kentucky T. W. ____ 307 2 Rise 04.
O.
_
United Press IN OUR 76th YEAR
• •••=111111.100.-1.0... 
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, April 23, 1954
•
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000 Vol. LXXV No. 97
FRENC TROOP REINFORCEMENTS ARRIVE
Ike Say..' erica Must Take
Lead Toward Enduring Peace
NEW YORK aft - Presideat
Eisenhower said Thursday night
that America must take ths lead
in developing the genuine urder-
standing among the peoples of the
world that will lead to an endur-
ing peace.
"Nowhere on this planet today
is there an impregnable fortress,
a continent or island so distans
that it can ignore all the outer
world," he said. ''If this is not to
be the age of atomic hysteria and
horror, we must make it the age
-of international understanding and
cooperative peace.
'Even the most rabid M-rxist,
the most ruthless worshippe: nf
force, will in moments of sanity
admit that. International under-
standing, however, like domestic
unity, depends - in large pas.-oa
the free, full flow of informati•
and its balanced presentation.'
Money Problem
Topic At KEA
LOUISVILLE aft - Money prob-
lems were bothering Kentacksas
top educators today as some 6.000
members of the Kentucky Educa-
tion Association held final busi-
ness-meetings of their annual con-
vention.
The convention encla today after
election of officers.
Dr. John Boyd. Benham. who
will become dean at Union College
in June; and Jamas B. Deweese.
Mayfield, superintendent of Graves
County Schools, were the two can-
didates to succeed Lyman Ginger,
Lexington, as KEA president. Del-
egates were voting today by secret
ballot.
Ginger emphasized more money
is needed to finance Kentucky ed-
ucation in a general session ad-
dress yesterday, stating. "We must
not hide our heads in the sand and
be afraid to ask for more money
for education."
He stressed that the General As-
sembly recently was given author-
ity to change the method of Gs
nancing a so called minimum foun-
dation program for Kentucky ed-
ucation, but did not provide a
method for financing.
He called for passage of three
''major educational bills" by the
General Assembly this year "me
of the most serational things that
has ever happened in Kentucky."
The bills concern teacher retire-
ment, the minimum foundation
program and teacher tenure.
He suggested either a sales tax
or a gross receipts tax, or a com-
bination of the two, to provide
more money for education, and
listed these reasons for asking for
more money:
1. The state is at the bottom of
the 48 states in the proportion of
school age children in school. only
75.6 per cent compared to more
than 90 per cent in most states.
2. The state is fourth from the
bottom in its annual experditure
per school child - $122 comaared
to a national average of $217.
3. The average teacher salary in
the state last year was $2..430,
compared to • national average
of $3.805
4. Kentucky is ninth from the
top in the number of children per
adult - 537 children per 1.000
adults while there are usually three
-or more actutts ter every ---isad
in many states_
FLYING BOXCAR CRASHES
IN NORTH CAROLINA
BEULAVILLE. N.C.. Apr. 23. als
-A huge C-119 Flying Boxcar
crashed near here Thursday. kill-
ing two of its four crewmen.
Capt. Irvin B. Wilson, navigator
of the troop-carrying transport
which was to be used in conjunc-
tion with the Army's atomic war
games beginning today, and and
Lt. Eldon Olsen. co-pilot, par-
achuted to safety and suffered only
minor injuries. the Air Force said.
One of the dead was Maj.
Charles E. Poust, Columbus, Ga
The other victim was not immed-
iately identified. •
The plane was based at Pope
Air Force Base. near Foil Bragg,
site of the war games.
---
The President spoke at the con-
cluding event of the 68th annual
convention of the American News-
paper Publishers Association-tee
annual dinner of the ANPA Bu-
reau of Advertising. He called ,n
the newspaper publishers to pra-
vide the framework of world un-
derstanding and of domestic
strength by giving all the fact; in
balance and in their truthful per-
spective.
This also applies, he said, to
magazines, radio, television, and
the newsreels.
The President said he believed
"most earnestly" that the press
should give emphasis to the things
that unite the Arnetican pam ale
equal to that which it gives to the
things that divide • them.
In what might have been a ref-
erence to the dispute between Sen.
Joseph R. McCarthy and top Army
officials, he said: "If the day
comes when peraonal cottflicts a!C
more significant than honeat de-
bate on great pOlicy, then the
flame of freedom will flicker low
indeed."
Mr. Eisenhower said thnt
proposed laws and policies are de-
scribed as mere battle grounds on
which individuals or parties seek-
ing political power suffer defeat or
achieve victory, then indeed is- the
American system distorted fur at
and for the world.
Mr. Eisenhower said threemuar-
ters of all the world's people live
under censorship and that vast
numbers in many areas are illiter-
ate. Into that censorship-illiar•..ev
vacuum "pours the positive and
potoonous propaganda of the So-
viets" 24 hours a day.
To counter this, he called for
greater efforts to spread the story
of freedom throughout the world
and for news not only about big
political crises and official state-
ments in various countries but sta..
about the man in the street and
his life
Iran Life Described
By Speaker At Meet
District Homemakers
Life in Iran was described by
Mrs. Jack Truitt at the twenty-
first annual district meeting of
Homemakers Clubs Tuesday, April
20. in Murray State College audi-
torium. Mrs. Truitt. of Lexington,
also displayed many articles she
and her family bought during the
year they lived in Iran.
Other speakers on program were
Mrs. R. P. Matchett, president of
the Kentucky Federation of Home-
makers whose subject was "Four
Dimensional Living" and films
Myrtle Weldon, state leader in
home demonstration work. Miss
Weldon showed colored slides she
made during the triennial meeting
of the international organization,
Associated Country Women of the
World, - in Toronto. Canad.i last
fall. These slides will be on loan
to the international organization-
and will be shown to women's or-
ganizations in many countries
throughout the world.
Mrs. T. E. Stanley, Carlisle Caun-
ty, district director, presided and
group singing was led by Mrs.
Milton Moore, McCracken County.
The Devotion was given by Mrs.
J. B. Walker, Ballard County. The
Kentucky Homemakers creed was
read in unison.
Dr. Ralph Woods, president Mur-
ray- state -ctRtege. wrtcoMed-
group of 650 women to the campus.
District federation, officers gave
progress reports as follows: Citizen-
ship, Mrs. Charles Lattue, Fulton
County; membership, Mrs. C. A.
Gordon, Ballard County; publicity
Mrs. Harold Grogan, Callaway
County. reading, Mrs. g H. Kun-_,
a
necke, Marshall County.
Entertainment included numbers
by the Fulton County Homemakers
Chorus and a skit "The Hat Shop,"
by Graves County Homemakers
Counties of the district are Ful-
ton. Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard.
McCracken. Livingston, Marshall.
Graves and Calloway.
CUB SCDUT MEET
Cub Scout Pack 45 will hold its
regular meeting -tonight at 7-30 in
the Murray High Schnol Cafeteria
Everyone it urged to attend.
Placed Excellent
Front row left to right: Marvin McDaniel. Home Im-
provement, 1st place. Larry Woodall, Treasurer's Book,
excellent. Henry Towery, Impromptu speaking, excel-
lent.
Back row left to right. Dan Cain, Dairying, 1st place,
and Livestock Co-operative, excellent. George Compton,
Tobacco, excellent. Willie Jackson, Hogs, 1st place.
/(1-`"^ WA,: ricers
- .
Front row left to right, Ronald Pace, Vice Pres., Mr:
Milton Walston, Advisor, Charles McCuiston, Sentinel.
Back row left to right, Pat Johnston, Secretary, Dan
Cain, President, Dwain Herndon, Reporter, Larry Wood-
all, Treasurer.
The Almo FFA Chapter tied
with Symsonia and -Murray Train-
ing School for top honors in PTA
day competition on April 8 at
Murray State College. Each Chap-
ter ended with four first plise
awards. All of the first ° place
awards for the Almo chagner were
in farm achievement.
Almo competed with such out-
standing chapters as Wing.). Se-
dalia. Cuba, Ballard Memorial,
and -other schools supplyias, strong
competition.
The Almo chapter won She co-
veted gold emblem. There were
ten chapters in the district that
Julius Sharpe
Dies Today
Mr. Julius E. Sharpe passed a-
way Friday morning at five o'clock
at the Murray Hospital after an
illness of about four hour:. Death
was camied by a cerebral hemor-
rhage We was 57 years of age.
r 57larpe meran
World War I, and was a member
eif American Legion Post 73. He
was manager of the Beale Hotel
at the time of his death. .
He is survived by his Wife, Mrs.
Hilda Sharpe of Murray; five
brothers. George W.. Ernest and
Pete Sharpe, of Columbia, _South
Carolina: Tom and Guy Sharpe
of Charlotte. North Carolira.
Funeral earmees will be held at
the First Methodist Church Sun-
day afternoon at two o'clock w•th
the Rev. Paul T. Lyles officiating
Burial will be in the City Cema-
tery.
Active pallbearers will be C.Mar-
les Johnson, Joe Ed Sledd, Harry
Sledd. Billy Jo Damn, J. H. Smith,
and P,at Coleman.
The body will remain at the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home un-
til the funeral hour.
Won gold emblems. The twenty
six schools that participated were
rated in three classes, gold em-
blem, silver emblem and bronze
emblem chapters. In order to be
classified the chapters had to
meet certain stindards, such as
having entries from each field or
enterprise.
In the group contest the chapter
rated good in chapter meeting.
fair in secretary book and excell-
ent in treasurer's book. In com-
munity dairying the chapter rated
excellent, taking first place This
entry is found by summarizing
all the dairy enterprises in the
chapter into one complete record.
The first place winners will
advance to state wide competition.
Dan Cain in dairying. Willie Jack-
son in hogs. Marvin McDaniel in
home improvement, and the chap-
ter in community darry.ag. The
above mentibned will represent
the chapter in state corapetition
to be held in Louisville, June
14-18.
The placing of entries are a
follows: Dan Cain dairying. ex-
cellent; Willie Jackson he,, ex-
imprnoverneanrty. Inc
xceclleannt 
el'ueohoroxrnee
Compton, tobaccm excellent; Ron-
ald Pace, coin. good: Eugene
Herndon. pop-corn, good; Gravel
Morris, beef, Road; Dan Cain, live-
stock co-operative, excellent; Hen-
ry Tow ery, impromptu speaking,
excellent.
KEROSENE LAMPS GONE
NEW YORK els - The transit
authority ruled Thursday that ker-
osene lamps on subway cars are
passe•
As a result some 1.400 subway
cars will have their kerosere lamps
replaced with electric lights and
eliminate the need for the services
of 17 professional wick trimmers.
The changeover will take four
years and cost $559,000.
ci
•
VerIa.••••••••••••••,e,
Jury Gives
1500 To Dr.
Butterworth-
A jury yesterday awarded Dr.
A. D. Butterworth a judgement of
$1500 following the trial of Dr.
Butterworth vs Gerald and Ralph
Richardson.
The case involved an accident
that occurred in January of 1952.
Testimony revealed that Dr. But-
terworth was coming into Murray
from the North on the Bentcri
highway and collided with Gerald
Richardson who was proceeding
North on North Fourth street
The collision occurred as Mr.
Richardson was turning West into
Chesnut street.
The case was tried last August
and Dr. Butterworth was givem a
judgement of $700. An appeal to
a higher court resulted in a re-
trial here.
The jury was out for about
fifteen minutes in rencienna the
verdict. The jury was dismissed
this afternoon by Judge Smith.
Next week cases will be herrid
before Judge Smith which do not
require a jury.
Many Volunteering
Far Ahead of Time
WASHINGTON SP - Selective
Service officials said today many
young men are volunteering tor
Army service long before they Lora
many would be drafted.
They said the situation is a sign
of the times-both in a military
and an economic sense
"We don't ask a man's reason
when he volunteers for induction."
one spokesman said. "but var do
know there are not as many good
jobs to step into now as formerly.
"We also know that the rate of
volunteer service for the Army
tends to go up when a shooting
war is not in progress. At the 5 ame
time, the rate of enlistments for
the Navy and Air Force tends to
slacken."
The induction age which had
dropped to about 19 years 10
months a year ago. now has risen
to about 20 years 11 months a
spokesman said. This means that
boys who graduated from high
school at 18 or 19 are in no
danger of being called immediate-
ly. So. with good jobs often hard to
find, no shooting war, and nothing
to do. they volunteer.
Under the draft law, a man may
seek voluntay induction int, the
Army for a two year period. Re-
cently. such volunteers have been
getting out after 21 months' serv-
ice. Enlistments in the Navy and
Air Force are for four yeats.
Overbey Boat House
Broken Into; Boat
And Motor Missing
Sheriff Brigham Futrell of Mur-
ray. Kentucky. stated that the
boat house of George E Overbey
located at Center Ridge was brok-
en into by unknown parties be-
tween Tuesday night and Thurs-
day afternoon of this week Sheriff
Futrell said that the thieves jam -
by ratting the lock
with what appeared to be a bolt
cutter. Stolen from the boat house
was a 16 foot Lone Star boot
model SV-500-16 and a 16 ho
Scott-Atwater outboard motor.
model 509, setial number 509-6086-
15
The boat was painted green be-
low the spray rail -and cream
color above the spray rail. On
both sides of the bow appeared
the following painted words,
"George E Overbey. Murrey, Ken-
tucky- The same words were
piknted on the gasoline tank.
Overbey said that all his fishing
equipment, consisting of several
rods and reels, eV-F. were stolen
at the same time.
Sheriff Futrell requested that It
anyone has any information con-
cerning the location of this boat
and motor he should telephone
him at Murray, Kentucky.
U.S. Planes Transport Troops
3,0,00 Miles Arou_pagitia
HANOI. Indochina, Apr. 23, (la--
Giant U.S. C-I24 Globemasters,
loaded to capacity with. French
reinforcements for outnumbered
troops at Dien Bien Phu, began
arriving at Saigon today on an
airlift that began half-way across
the world.
The first of the big planes
touched down ...an a steel-mesh
runway and taxied to a high
screen where each unloaded some
200 paratroops and fighting equip-
ment.
They will be rushed as fast as
French transport planes can be
made available to Dien Bien Phu,
where French Union c:efenders
were fighting with Communist
rebels in the center of the main
airstrip.
The airlift, which started in
Paris only four days ago, was the
longest in military history. By
using double shifts of American
crewmen. the pines stopped only
for refueling.
Sources in Karachi, Pakistan,
said the big airlift transpart land-
ed and refueled at Karachi with
the full cooperation of the Paki-
stan government. These sources
said the planes set down secretly
at Karachi for the last stop before
beginning the 3000 mile detour
around the Indian sub-cominent to
Colombo, Ceylon.
Reports from Dien Bien Phu
said the Communist Indochinese
rebels had sent assault spearheads
to a distance less than 2.U00 feet
from the heart of the bastion.
The double - decked, 1 us - like
Globemasters made a IOW - mile
run around India after Prime
Minister Jawahrla. Nehru had re-
fused to permit them to fly over
the sub-continent.
Plane No. I landed at Hanoi as
reports in Colombo. Ceylon, said
the airlift of 800 men which start-
ed from Paris' Orly Airpert Mon-
day now was passing through the
royal air force station of Katuna-
yake.
Reports at Colombo said Burma
also had refused landing rights to
the American plares.
Easter Seal
Sale Hits
New High
The Easter Seal Sales have
reached a total of $1379.91 ac-
cording to Howard Olila and Jerry
Dent, co-chairmen of the 1954
drive for the Kentucky Society
for Crippled Children.
They expressed their apprecia-
tion yesterday in a letter to the
editor, and emphasized today that
anyone who had, not made a con-
tribution may do so any time
this week, or later.
"The money for this drive will
be used for the treatment, educa-
tion, and care of crippled children."
Olila and Dent said. "and anyone
who sees the Society in action
will feel that their gift was given
to a great cause"
.Money may either be sent to
Mr Dent or. Mr. Olila at the Mur-
ray Maniiiiiauring Company or to
Glenn Doran at the Peoples Bank.
Mrs. Cleo C. Hester
Is 'Attending Meet
St Louis. Mo - Mrs. Cleo
Gillis Hester, registrar of Murrai
State College, is among six hun-
dred registrars and admissione of-
ficers from colleges and universi-
ties throughout the country attend-
ing the 40th annual meeting of
the American Association of Col-
legiate Registrars and Admissions
Officers in St. Louis this week.
The theme of the meeting, which
will continue through today is
current problems in higher eouca.
lion from the viewpoint of the
admissions officers Oliver W
Wagner. director of student ree m is
and placement at Washington Uni-
versity, is chairman of local ar-
rangements for the meeting.
a •
Two Globernastere took off from
Colombc at the same ame that
three others loaded with rein-
forcements arrived in the Bratsk
Commonwealth.
The planes were believed to
have flown from France by 'way
of Dharan in Saudi Arable. Kara-
chi in Pakistan, Colombo and
Thailand. although the route was
not announced officially.
The unprecedented airlift Wel
undertaken in a race against time
to save the bemagued fortress
in northwest Viet Nam which has
been under rebet assault for 43
days.
WASHINGTON. Apr. 23 gP-The
administration today stood by its
request for 104 million dollars in
foreign aid to India despite that
country's refusal to let U.S. planes
fly Indochina-bound French troops
across its territory.
But powerrul congressional op-
position boiled up to Prime. Minis-
ter Jawaharlal Nearu's action and
put the India- aid proaarm" to
next fiscal year in jeopaedy.
Republican leaders angrily as-
sailed the Indian leader on the
Senate floor Thursday. Renue
'GOP Leader William F. Knowland
compared him to a ,man web*
would cut a fire hose strung across
his lawn to a burning neighbor's
house.
Chairman Styles alridees
N.Ha of the Senate Appropria-
tions Committee urged the ad-
ministration to remember laidia's
action when making future recom-
mendations for foreign aid.
But Foreign Aid Chief Harold
E. Staseen told a news conference
he will continue to support the
Indian aid program. He said he
and other officials will be pre-
pared to discuss this rountry's
policy toward India when the aid
request is presented to Congress
Stamen said the United Statet
as a free world leader must be
able to respect different points of
view within the other free nations
as to the best means of achieving
peace
State Department officials mean-
while disclosed that an official
US. request for permiervon for
the Indochina flights to cross India
had been turned down before
Nehru made his public statement;
Wednesday night They ?aid this
be mace for a 3.000-mile detour
of the flights.
The U.S. airlift planes are fly-
ing French commando? from
France to relieve the hard-pressed
French garrison at be!eagued
Dien Bien Phu in Indochina.
Trial Cpl. Dickenson
Continues In Capitol
WASHINGTON gri - The Army
offered recordings of Communist
broadcasts today as evidence that
CO Edward S. Dickenson was a
Red collaborator while a war prim
oner in Korea.
Col. C Robert Bard, chief pros-
ecutor in the court martial of the
Crackers Neck. Va . mountaineei.
said the recordings were of Dick-
enson voicing the Communist line
in a 
broadcast
t
asto mUe.N sma etroopsjo sad
s 
mother.
Dickenson, who first refuse! re-
patriation and then changed his
mind, is accused of collaboration
and informing on fellow POWs in
Communist prison camp No. 5
near Pyoktong, North Korea
Four former fellow prisoners tes-
tified Thursday 'about incidents in
which they felt Dickenson "ratted"
to their communist captors.
Wallace 1, Dunham. Covington,
Kr told of a conversation ha had
with Dickenson. which included a
mention of opposition to Commu-
nism. He said the conversation
was repeated to him almost ver-
batim by one of the Chinese camp
officials.
The nroeecution also introduced a
deposition from former Pfc It v H
McClain, Rochelle. ill. telling that
he saw Dickenson visit the living
quarters of a Chinese Communist
knorin as "Screaming Skull as
often as three or four times a day.
4,
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They took a total of 40 crappie.
House was angling with EARL L.
PARKER out from the Cobb on
Blo;aly They did not report their
total catch
Complete information about
the.e contests sponsored by the
Murray Bait Company is posted
at their store on the East High-
a.,,y There 13 a new contest each
week with a weekly prize of
dozen minnows for th largest
crappie
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NEXT WEEK? OK?
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FRIDAY, APRIL 23, 1954
IS CRIME INCREASING.
According to an annual report issued by the FBI
crime in the United States increased 6 percent last year
o\er 1,a2 to an estimated total of 2,159,080 offenses.
If We read no further than the opening paragraph of
the report we would be inclined to become depressed
over the situation. But there is . a great deal more than
the figures indicate. •
. J. Edgar Hoover, head of the FBI, reports that out of
a tau,' of 226,530 automobiles stolen last year 93.9', of
them were recovered. Arrests or other crimes were
in -proportion.
The report shows murder decreased 1.9 percent, rape
in cities decreased while it increased in small communi-
ties and rural areas. Burglaries and armed robberies in-
creased, but the arrests increased in a much greater pro-
portioa than the number of crimes.
The report indicates mat there hits never been a time
when there was tete.; chance tor tne organized mob, or
the professional criminal, Modern methods of detection
are little short ot wonderful.
Adult crime siosueu a sugnt increase but the largest
increase was in the juvenile category, and there again,
Mr. Hoover poims out, modern methods of detection
largely account tor the increase.
All of us know there are some offenses committeed by
boys and girls riow classified as crimes that were once
considered misdemeanors punishable only by a viiit to
the wood-shed. Inez Robb, the well known columnist
says the best way to correct juvenile delinquency is..to
work with cafe soetety, parents Of the-mi.-caned 'crimin-
als, and we quite agree.
One or two of the western states have experimented
with juvenile delinquents by passing laws .which punish
parents, or guardians, instea-d of children involved. Re-
sults have been astounding.
We are all concerned over juvenile delinquency, of
course, but when we face facts we are persuaded that
boys of a past generation did more damage to property
on Hallowe'en night. in Murray-or any other town this
size, than they now do in the course of a whole year.
We made no arrests then, scores now.
Statistics will prove anything: We heard a minister
Ay not long ago that some folks will contend that the
tle advocates murder by using parts of scripture pas-s es such as "Cain killed Abel—Go thou and do like-
wise."
"The world will be destroyed by the H-bomb, or a co-
hilt bomb, if we want to jump to conclusions by- using
actual statistics, also we are hopelessly outclassed by a
lave-not" nation like Russia.
;History tells us Russia never fought a War if there was
4y way to escape, yet we consider her even more ag-
greSsive than Hitler's Germany. With no modern high-
ways, or even railroads, we fear she will over-run Eu-
rope, then shower our cities with atomic and hydrogen
bombs we know, (if we stop to think), she dots not
plissess.
4.. We are sorry there was an increase of 6'. in crime
list year. And we don't believe we should leave a stone
onturned in correeting conditions, especially among ju-
t/fillies.
. Still when "I remember me," that is when we remem-
l*r boys and girls of our generation, we will have to
,
Agree with Mr. Hoover that modern methods of detec-
tion probably account for most of the increase.
did at the beginning. All of which goes to make for perfect crappie
fishing. We examined the roe of a number of crappie that we cattiest
this week and found that, in our opinion, it will be at least two
to three weeks before the crappie rea‘h the height of their season.
During the 111 to 15 days that the crappie spawn there is ro excuse
for anyone not catching their limit. You win not even need a boat,
Just find a good shaded shallow spot on the lake that has some
',wows or other vegetation growing in the shallow water and
where there is a sand or gravel bottom, drop in a hook baited with
a minnow and lift out your crappie.
If you want to be sporting about it, do not use the old cane
pole, try a fly rod or a spinning outfit. You wire still get the Rd
but your fun will be triplet With the fly iv spin equipment you
will not need a float or sinker, just the Isook and minrow. Flip
the little Si out, close to a stump or brush, and let him settle to
the bonnier— or swim firmly as he might. UndsI miss ir.e guess,
you will :have a crappie trying to trade himself for your halt about
every other cast.
TRY GIGGING, GRABWLING
FISH
The lake is already tilled to
the level that it Was held last
summer and the fish are rapidly
moving to shallow water. In the
long shallow spots. fishermen are
reporting seeing rough ripping and
muddying up of the lake bottom
We wain to remind you that it is
legal to gig or grabble for these
rough fish icor!), cat. etc now
and until the 30th cif this month
The limit is net to exceed 15
rough fish for any 24-houi period
—noon tall noon. Some of us cer-
tainly need to rid Ky. Lake of a
few of those wallowing carp that
sometimes spoil a good crappie
hole fur a while.
TIE'S WEEK'S IMPORTS
Tne pints of Land on the op-
posite side of Blood River from
Lynnnurst Ftesoit is paying off
Major League
*Standings
UNTEITID rariss
•
'PEOPLE SHOULD BE TOLD TRUTH'
U.S. SENATOR John Kennedy (D). illaseacherets. is shown In
Chicago with Mayor Martin Kennelly (left) and Democratic Na-
Wood Chairman Stephen Mitchell (right) at the S100-a-plate
dinner at which he charged that -the Arn•riean people should
be told the truth about the situation In the Far East . . For
if Secretary Dulles' and Vice President Nixon a words are to be
taken at their face eafie, we are about to er.t-r the jungle and
do battle with the tiger," (biterwerlonal goundokolo)
6.
-01
•
•
with some of the largest cr:pag:
taken thus far this year. J
HARRELL tells ot fishing with
HAROLD HOPPER "on inc sixth
point up", straight across froat
Lynnhurst and taking several
weighing up to two pounds Last
Wednesday morning when they
were out, they took 15 each, for
a total of 30 crappie.
We beat again from .I. P.
Maryut Se mad a party at
sht (deers names net 111 veil)
Malted Cyprus Creek to boat
• Meal at Ise crappie, the
Wait few aU six.
A Murray couple, BRAD and
OPAL WALE, took 45 crappie out
of the Cyprus area last week.
Two Mayfieldians. MARVIN CLO-
VIM and DILLARD LYERS both
limited.r Cy p:os.
A We of men. Herman Dar-
age, flarildy Bassell mad Dewey
swewsk sorb relight One wok
at crappie in Blood River, giv-
en, Mem a eamained toad al
A top, Pirls010.
imela. 'heathers fed Elkailleek
Mo., took 55 crappie from
Bloody, 3 short of their idle.
Those Fulton h.,,hermen are the
In Running
GRIT , 23 and mother
of a 5-year-old son, was selected
"Mine Mess" In Frankfurt re-
gional contests preliminary to
selection of -MIsa German?'
for the -bass Universe" contest
In California. 08forleaffiNINIJ
-  
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Boys State
Is Set For
June 10-16
Local Legion post officials are
in receipt of advice - Fiat this
year's annual youth citizenship
program of the Kentucky Depart-
ment of The American Legion is
to be held during the period of
June 10 through 16, inclusive.
Under the name of Bliggriasa
Buys State, three hundred high
school boys, repteeentine every
section of the Commonwealth, will
be assembled at .Fort Knox for
a week of intensified training in
the theories of American Govern-
ment The program seeks to teach
youth the fundamentals of goal
citizenship and governmental ope-
rations through the actual operd-
bon of city, county and state or-
aces as organized under the plans
of this mythical 49th state.
Within the physical J.-amework
of Bluegrass anys Skate title*
will be tour myinleal cotes and
two counties. The program ope-
rates on a hi-party system. The
members of each party develop
its program Without interference,
except that adult counselors are
present as acensoes.
The boy citizens organize and
conduct their own elections. The
elected officials familiarize them-
selves with the duties ot their
respective offices by actuslly per-
forming the duties prescribed, in
legislative assembly the duly con-
stituted legislators introauce and
argue their own bills. The laws
enacted are administered oy their
own enforcement agencies and in
their own cotIrts.
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File —
April 13, 1934
Funeral services for Robert C. Mohundro, 65 years of
age, were held Taesday afternoon at Ledbetter. The
1448_,°1"Rfilre. 1Y M.,1.4 service.
Prof. Price Doyle, had of the Music Department at
Murray State College, will talk on "Encouraging the
Small Ensemble" at the Kentucky Education Association
very embodiment of the wordaleetillg in Louisville. Supt W. J. Caplinger will deliver
FISHERMEN BILLY RLXIERS.
JOHN ADAMS and four otliees
.pent the week end on the lake
at Cyprus Creek W H. Hurts of
the CaUowiiy Minnow GardenNATIONAL 'LAMM
L Pet. GB
Cincinnati   S 3 AIS
aroartgdria -NM
Brooklyn   4 3 .501 14
Milwaukee 
 
3 3 .54141 1
Pittsburgh   4 5 .444 114
St. 1-osis  3 4 .429 Di
Chicago ----- 2 3 .400 114
New York 3 5 :375 1
Yesterday's Results
Pittsburgh 7 New York 4
Only g,aine scheduled.
Yeiwoomrew's Goalies
1Thiladelphia at New York
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.
Chicago at Cincinnati.
Milwaukee at St. Louie night.
— 
.AMERICAN LEAGUE —
W L Pet. GB
New York   4 3 Si)
Chicago 
 
4 3 571
Detroit 
 
4 3 .571
Washington   4 3 571
Cleveland-  3 4 429 1.
Boston. 3 4 .428 1
Philadelphia 3 4 .422 1
Baltimore 3 4 .4211 If
Yesterday's Reseals
Baltimore 4 Cleveland I.
Only game scheduled.
Tomorrow's Games
Baltimore at Chicago.
Cleveland at Detroit.
Boston at Washington, night.
New York at Philedelpnia.
MAJOR LEAGUE.
LEADERS
By UNITED MISS
— NATIONAL LEAGUE —
Player & Club G AR El PeL
Jackson. Chi. 5 21 8 11 324
Baker, Chicago 5 20 7 500
Adoelic. 6 24 4 11 .456
— AMERICAN LEAGUE —
Glynn. Cleve 7 23 2 12 NC/
—119Oter7-190marr--
• Jensen. Boston 7 26 g
Mon Roan Jensen. Red Sox 4;
Zinnial. Athletics 4: Bauer. Yan-
kees 4. Ennis, Phillies 3- Bodges,
Dodgers 3, Campanella. Dodgers
3. Mathew,, Braves 3.
Rana flatbed In: Greengrese
Reds 13, Ennis. Phtllies is: Baker,
Cubs 9, Bell. Red. 9; Bauer. Yams-
bees 9: Adcock. Braves *
Rai Bell, Rids 11.; Sauer,
Cubs 9, Adams. Reds 8: Jackson,
Cubs 3: Skinner. Pirates
RIM Greengrass, Reds LC Jones,
Phillie.s: Glynn, Indians: Fox.
White Sox: Jacobs. Athletics—
all 12.
!Whine: Pillette. Orioles: Lo-
pat Vinkees: Lemon. Indians:
Groinek, Titters: Maglte. Giants:
ISimmons. Mollies; Dickson. Phil-
lies: Nuxhall, Recle.;- riahn Braves
—aft o_n
•
said that they bought over 500
minnows from him and that they
tale of 304 crappie that they Wk.
in three days of fishing. Than
hauling them out by the truck
load, and the only thing bad about
it is having to clean that many
fish.
Paai Butterworth and [nowt
▪ Clevea/pre. Jelialiews out at
Ike Cobb Satartay, betted al
r rapper sad 1 bream. Ratter-
worth took II and Clevenger
crappie and the bream. It
o as taken on tin large crappie
hook aasi mammas lied re port-
edl y weeshed shame h, pound
More men should take tne r
wives fishing with them. troy
can bring home moi e tith that
way_ MR. AND MRS FITE and
MR AND MRS. BUSHART fishing
in Cyprus caught 114. Jule ti short
of the combined possible litrut.
We understand that the ,adies
showed up the men.
.1. P. Wabk.et fishing In
111••dy Saturday reported
reefing 22 crappie. Willy
u no trig ham, fishing with J.
Duffey, hoisted the bigger
share of the 26 crappie taken
between them. They were fish -
log in Blood River The other
r•yorita spot of county fisher-
men yielded 55 crappie for
Stanley Beadles and dilly Rog-
ers. that is Cyprua, of course.
t RAFP1k ONTEST WINNER'S
Th.s week's crappie contest.
spons,oted by the Murray Ba:t
Company. ended the week end in
a tie, and both winners from
Missouri too. Either you Murray-
ens are not catching the big ones
or you fail to report them HEN.
SHELL HAILS? JR. resident of
Sikeston. Mo. landed a 1 lb 15
id_ black crappie last Tuesday
only to have it tied by another
like it caught by ROBY KIGHT.
-Mere-ttre—neset-ehry-.
were fishing in Bloody. Kignt with
E CAMPBELL and ELIAS
GARNER. the three of Which took
their limits of 30 each that day.
These two men split Or, 5
minnows awarded by the Bait
Company of the biggeat. crappie
of the week
The runner up in last week's
contest was I. R. 1.** la with
a I Rs 13 rre slab of crappie.
He ass flaskina wills 1). W.
Less is from New Madrid. Mo..
In Wildcat ('reek an Need
River.
The leaders in the. current
weeks contest at press time wr.r"
J A. MATFFENY and anothor
Fulton citizen. 11. H. HOUSE. 15...,th
reported a I Si. 12 or. crappie
Matheny v..as fishing in Bloody
with W. 0 HALLAJWAY
1-.., moons,/ sort n.,$ l,.,) • so,
•
an address, "The Critic Teachers Task."
"Remernter the Graduates with useful gifts of jewelry",
says H. B. Bailey, the jeweler, in his ad this week.
The Alpha, Home, Music and Delta Departments Otilre
Murray Woman's Club had a most delightful joint meet-
ing at "Macon Manor" Thursday evening.
Approximately 5,740 students have attended Murray
since its first semester in 1923, accordingState College
to Mrs. Gillis Hester, registrar.
James Puckett, ten year old son of Esse Puckett of
Hardin, fell from a wagon Monday night and received a
skull fracture. His condition remains serious.
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
April 20, 1944
Funeral services for Otho Clenderson who died Sunday
morning at his home in this county were held Monday af-
ternoon at the Flint church.
The Ledger congratulates Lt. and Mrs. Randall Patter-
son, Murray, Route Five, or, a son, Randy Gerald, born
April 13 weighing 9 lbs. l ies oz.
A. B. Austin, member of the Murray City School Board
and business man, was elected president of the Kentucky
School Board Association at the annual meeting of the
board held in connecton with the Kentucky Education
Association in Lexington this week.
Pvt. John T. MacLean has recently been transferred
from Fort Benning, Ga., to Camp Livingston, La.
The marriage of Miss Mabel Jean Galloway and Pvt.
Randolph Story was solemnized at the home•of the Rev.
J. H. Thurman on April 16.
Mrs. Lee Warren Fox and little daughter, Joretta, left
;the past week to spend some time with Pvt. Lee Warren
Fox at Camp Stewart, Ga.
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
April 23, 1949
Mrs. Sarah Smotherman, teacher and civic worker,
away ,ySiat.414.11F-at-tha-Mucray--itoapita-t-foll.osesieg
a sudden stroke of paralysis. She was 78 years of age.
China, April 23 (UP)—A Chinese communist fifth col-
umn has seized control of the nationalist capital of Na-
king.
Mr. and Mrs. William James announce the engagement
and approaching marriage of their daughter, Wanda, to
Rob, Erwin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hub Erwin of Hazel.
Mrs. J. W, Crisp of Almo Route One celebrated her
91st birthday It a family dinner held in her home Sunday,
April 17.
Blackstone, Mass., April 23 (UP)—The body of an 18
months old baby was recovered from Harris Pond this
morning. The child's mother had told police she hurled
the infant into the water because her husband threatened
to leaVe her.
Frankfort, April 23 (UP)—Property owners have no
prior right to parking space on streets in fr-nt t' their
pronertv tbe attorney reo'neroil
TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
NEW YORK, Apr. 23, aff—sDaniel
Boone never had it so tough as
me modern day hunter but, thanks
to a new protective gimmick, he
never had It so good, either.
Whenever old VIM I went sa-
shayin' Out into the Orient gresn
yonder all he had to wuiry about
was becoming an impromptu pin
cushion, !MMus toupee. 'inc h.g
threat these days is beinS mount.-
td over some trigger-happy mum-
rod's Marl tieplece.
In an age when too many hunt.
ars Moot at anything wroca hap-
pens to Move, truci e arc rougnly
MO hunting latilitles a year.
You can thank tne U. S. Marines
anci a product known as titer glass
for the fact that this figuie may
be reduced appreciably an the fu-
ture. The answer Is a body armor
jacket lor hunteri winch virtually
guarantees that, while you may
Out get home in one page, You'll
sun get home.
TV Marines pioneered this type
of jacket in Korea and it saved
many lives. And the word comes
from Ray Clark. Vice presment of
Hass, Goldsmith .Co. the world's
Largest weaver of fiber glass, that
a similar type of jacket now is
being made to protect the hunter.
This isn't a gimmick which will
send you into the forest ail decked
out like Prince Valiant, clanking
With every step and draw,ng even
more fire than usual It is, simply,
a vest-like affair of lugs weight
which has flat pockets over such
vital spots as the heart, the bread
basket. etc.
Into these pockets are slipped
flat plates of fiber glass, which
are layers of woven tabric inter-
spersed with a plastic resin. These
plates will turn just about any-
thing which is used to bring down
deer, bear and-or man. You still
can take an uncomfortable hit in
the unprotected areas, but the erls
are that you'll be around for the
next hunting season.
This is just another of the many
Sports uses which the fiber Inas&
people have come up wrn. They-
're also making darling roes, boat
armor, bait bo es expirimental
ng n11
mets.
Maybe you've not;ced one of
those helmets liding stop the.
graying head of little Phil Rizzuto
of the New York Yankees every
time he goes to bat. The Scooter
looks like an unhorsed polo player
but the ,fact that' he's hitting like
one doesn't alter the point that
he now takes his bean balls or
leaves them with equal equani-
mity.
Yet_, tb.is newly-developed body
armor) jacket for hunters really
takes the sporting cookies.
•
Its uses, undebatedly, go beyond
protecting those types ut sports-
men who enjoy crawling through
poison ivy as a deer woods target. ,
It actually could replace the smok-
ing jacket as, about-the-house at-
tire for golfers who spend too
much time on tbe 19th hole, bowl-
ers who arrive home t00 late
front their favorite alley or any
fan with a domestic sharp;stiouter
waiting at the gate.
With One or these jackets and a
Rizzuto-type helmet you can pick
your own time to go Acme with
impunity, inipervious to bullets ar
rolling pins.
Without one of these outfits,
you're still liable to wind up in
fiber glass.
They even make caskets out of
the stuff these days!
BELAKEA81 CASUALTIES
WL.l.."111TA, Kati — 0 — Mrs.
Mae Anderson and her daughter,
Mrs. Annamae Clark, began pie-
paring breakfast Vitae Mks. Clark
wee slicing bacon, the knife slip-
ped and her right hand was eut
Mrs. Anderson then took over.
Same result The VP01:11011 west'
caled at Wesley Hospital
RICUPIRATIO from • throat
ailment, Senator Joseph Mc-
Carthy (11). Wisconsin, helps
his wife to their car at Wuh-
an, ton National airport after a
Meta by private plane from
Tytar. Tex., for the hearings on
the McCarthy-Army disputa
Mrs. McCarthy Is on crutches
due, to Injuries received tn
autb crash. (InternationaJ)
IP
1 Plus 1 Plus 1 Can Equal 11
When you get a Consolidation Loan the "Friendly
Credit Way" you can arrange I Monthly Payment
instead of several scattered ones,
PROMPT FRIENDLY SERVICE
Friendly Finance
506 W. Main IPhone 1180,
A BETTER DEAL NOW
New Dodge trucks give you a better
deal now ... and for years to come,
Cyclebond brake linings, double re-
.. inlotted ftsmesendstiot Devettaldt
shafts deliver extra yeas of depend-
able serioce. You'll gel a better deal
with lower loading heights, sharpest
turning. best viebdity, most cab
cemtort and widest power choice,
8-8's and 6'1' And you'll like
the friendly -way we do bowie--
"Jab- Rated," TRUCKS5minutes behind the wheel will
• See or phone us today!
rove bilge trucks a better deal!
Taylor Motor Company
301 South 4th 3t. Phone 1000
_ 
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SAVE WOMAN TRAPPED IN ARNIM APARTMENT1
'
•
.a•-•%. rTA• •61 "‘" • ,1 ft' Or •:+4 rry• ii
TFIE LEDGER AND MrItRAY., IttWITCRY
Mrs. Anna Schuster cries for help from window. — Neighbors plead with her not to jump.
Aerial ladder Is raised, fireman at top. Mrs. Schuster Is rescued and helped to safety.
IN THIS DRAMATIC photo sequence you see the rescue of Mrs. Anna Schuster, 54, from fourth floor
apartment of a burning building in New York by Fire Truck Company 3L Fireman at top of lad-
der (lower left) is Henry-E. Nicholds, 45. The woman was taken to Lincoln hospital with critical
burn/. The photos were made by two 14-year-old boys, Marvin Kalfin and Robert Weinfeld, who
hilppened to be on the spot at the tfrne of the fire. (International Sound phot os)
DICKENSON AND
LAWYER CONFER;
WIFE AT TRIAL
CPL. Edward 8. Dickenson
(above left I, one of the two
Cl. who decided to renounce
Communism after first electing
to stay with the Reds in Ko-
rea. confers with nis attorney.
CoL Guy Emery, retired, at hia
court martial In Washington.
Dickenson Is accused of inform-
ing against fellow prisoners.
Lower, Mrs Dickenson at the
trial. Dickenson married her
after he was brought back to
the U. S. (international)
Read Today's Classifieds
=IN 11
MAX IL CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Sopesior Ambulance Service
Equipped With chasm
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
"11EIE FRIENDLY FUNERAL HOW
BUCYS WOOD WORKING SHOP
SEE US FOR
Kitchen cabinets, Formica Tops, Book Cases, Door
and Window Frames, Built in Closets. Modernising
Kitchen and Bath.
JIMMIE BUCY
S. 4th at City Limits
CLEO BUCY
Phone 1799
si
Paris Designs
Easily Copied •
By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK Cipt — Anything
Paris can design, we can copy
cheaper, so there is a whole new
crop of sailor collared. corse:-
boned, trumpet skirted spring
clothes in town straight from Paris
—almost.
They were detoured briefly to
be copied for much lower prices,
then they emerged looking uncan-
nily like they did when they left
Paris.
We are about to have a flurry
of bloused back.dresses and suits.
Hemlines are immaterial in Paris
these days, the scouts assur, tic
but because the fashions put the
accent on youthful appearance,
skirts seem shorter than they
were a year or two ago
Three major Manhattan stores
Introduced fashions along these
lines in the past week, all at prices
a fraction of the originals they
brought back from France fcr
copying. Oddly enough, the stores
are forced to be evasive about
some of the clothes they copy from
Christian Dior and Jaques Fath.'
The stores, in a rare show of
cooperation, got around the phony
names they were forced to put on
these fashion copies by agreeing
to call Dior "Monsieur X" rind
Fath "Monsieur Y." Now every-
body knows who X and Y are,
so the copies have lost no prestige.
Other designers, both in France
and Italy, willingly put their
names on copies.i
Bac to the fashions. One suit
with sailor collar is especially
popblar with copyists. It has a
semi fitted jacket, a double row
of brass buttons, and a big sailor
collar.
The middy tie—long flowing
.eharsffr in both -plair.r -and' P:onia
dot—is another sailor-inspired fa-
vorite of Paris. Sometimes the tie
is simply knotted at the neck of
a suit—other times it is pait of
a two-piece middy dress.
Those corselet suits are more
comfortable, United States version,
than in the originals. Fath really
puts bones into the curved jackets.
Here, we've settled for tucks that
give the jackets the same rigidly-
curved lines, but a more comforta-
ble feel.
A trumpet skirt is the most so-
phisticated feature of the Paris
copies. Coats and dresses both fit
snugly down over the hips and
then flare. Other coat dresses, pap-
ular both here and abroad. settle
for princess lines and a stiffened
flare that begins just below the
waist.
If the stores which picked these
fashions for copying guessed cor-
rectly. these clothes are more than
Easter forecasts — they're predic-
tions of things to come next fall.
Sunday's Church Services
Murray ctiuren of Cbilet
7th & Poplar Phone as,
WilLtarn D. Idedearts. Minister
Kegular Program:
Sunday: Bible Study begins 9:40
Subject: am -Church Govern-
ment": p.m. "Expediency—of tie
Ascension"
Tuesday: Women s Bible :Class at
church, 2 p. m.
Spiritual Guidance radio. daily
Monday through Friday 12:30 a;
12:45.
College Presbyterian Church
1601 Main Street
Rev. Orval Austin, Mintster
Chuzch School 9:46
Morning Worship ______ 10:50
P.Y.F. 410
Westminister Fellowship . _6:30
Wed. Prayer Service ____ 7:30 p.m.
Visitors Welcome
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Rev. William McKinney, Pastor
Phone 1029-R
Sunday School 
 
__ IS *a
Morning Worship ..
Saturday P. Y. P. A. 1410 B. as.
The TIM Christian Church
111 N. Fifth St.
Harrywood Gray, Pastor
Church School 
 930
Morning Worship 
 1050
Chi Rho Fellowship .___ 4:30
Christian Youth Fellowship 6
Evening Service 
 7:30
a.m.
a.m.
pm.
Pin.
p.m.
The First Methodist ChurchFifth and Maple St_
Paul T. Lyles. Pastor
Sunday Schodl 9:45
Morning Worst:no 10:50 stir.
Subject: "Apart From The Vine-.
Wesley Foundation Vespers 6:30
Evening Worship 
 7 30 p.m
Subject: "When We Can't Go Over
Jordon"
The First novella tmurch
S. Foorth St
Dr. H. C. Chiles, Pastor
Church School 9:30
doming Worship 10:50 a m.
Training Union 0:45
Evening Worship 730
Memorial Baptist Church
Slain Street at 'tenth
t. Brier Pastor
Sunday School 9:30i. in.
Morning Worship 10.50 lJa.
Baptist Training Union 615 pin
Evangelistic Hour 7:45 pm
Tuesday 3.00 p.m.
H. L. Hardy Jr chapter or Ft. A's
meets at 1302 Poplar St
Wednesday 3:00 p.m.
Sunbeam Band meets at church
teachers & officers meeting 700
G. A.'s meeting at the church 3:00
tisk
Prayer. Praise and Fellowahle
Service Wed. 7:30 p. in.
Elm Grove Baptist Church
Rev Leonard ZI:cte. Pastor
.5:mday School 
 10 am
Morning Worship 
 11 • m
Training Union 
 6 p ra
Prayer and Bible Study Wednes-
day 
 7:00 pin, 1
Women's Miniionary Service Firs,
Wednesday each month 7:00 p.m
Sunbeam Band. Girl's Auxiliary,
and Royal Amalossadors meet
Kirksey Baptist Church
Half-Mile West of Ktritsey
at 
 7.00 pm.
at chierch each Fourth Sunday
Otis Jones, Pastor
Sunday School 
 10.00 am.
Morning Worship 
 11 00 a.m.
Evening Worship 
 7:00 p.m
Preaching each First and Third
Sunday.
Fri 8p_rn.-9 p.m. __ Ministry Study
Sun. 3 p.m. ____ Watchtower Study
All Good-Will invited
No Collections
The Church of God of Prophesy
South 8th and Story 'Ave
Just one block south of Sycamore
Street
Lolas Harper Jr Part.r
Sunday School 
 10:00 a. ea
Morning Worship ____ 11:00 a. is.
Evening Worship 
 7.46 p.
Wed. Evening Worthip 7:45 p. m
We welcome everyone
College Church of Chest
104 N., 15th Street
Ernest Clevenger, Jr., Minister
Sunday Bible Study 
 9:41
Morning Worship 
 10:40
Evening Worship 
______ 7:00
Monday College _Clam p.
Wednesday Service .___ 7:00 p.
Oat Grove Baptist Church
3 miles West of Jiasel
L. G. Novell, Pastor
Sunday School
Morning Worship
rvening Worship
Prayer Service
Evening Worship
10:00 sm.
11:00 sin.
7:30 pm.
7:30 p.m.
SOO p.m.
Sinking Sonnies byline church
Sarmer Termites
COSTLY 
DAMAGE
Murray Lumber Co.
..or Phone 262
Murray, Ky.
URA/UNIX -VVorld Slorciese
terniitc control orrion.rat.on
.-0
Ralph McConnell. Pastor
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Baptist Training Union
Evening Worship
Prayer Meeting Wed. at
10•08
11:00
7s00
S p.m.
7:X/ p.m.
Locust Grove Holiness Church
Kirksey, Kentucky
Rev E. T. Cox. Pastor
Sunday Sercool 10:00 am.
Morning Worship 11:00 am.
Preaching every grid and 4th Sun-
day
Sunday School every Sunday
Scotts Grove Baptist Church
North Highway
T. G. Shelton, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship 11:00 am.
Evening worship 7:30 p.ta.
Wednesday Evening P-ayer Ser-
vice ••On pm.
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church
3 Miles West of Hazel
H. P. Blankenship, Past-ir
Church School 10 a-131.
Morning Worship 11 am.
WIT 6:15 P.M
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00 pin
St_ Lao's Catholic Church
North 12th Street
Mass each Sunday at 630 a m. and
930 a.m.
Lenten devotions each Thursday
at 7:30 p.m.
Visitors Welcome
Seventh Liar Adventist
"Church In the Wildwood"
Fifteenth and Sycamore
V A. Chilson, Pastor
Sabbath School. Saturday - -9:301 m
Morning Worship Saturday 1110
Tuesday Prayer Servio.e__7:30 p.m.
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbeterian Church
"The Friendly ismurcn"
Rev. Earl Photos. Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Morning Worship 
 MOO a.m.
Evening Worship 
 7:00 pm.
We Welcome Everyone
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Jack Jones Pastor
Sunday School_____ 10:00
Morning Worship 
 11:00
fvenine Worship  
 
_7700
Kir.gdom Hall of
Jehovahs Witness's
100 N. 13th St.
Sunday Services 2 p.m.
Tues. 7 p.m.-8 p.m. __ Book-Study
Fri. 7 p.m.-8 p.m. ___ .___ Service
Meeting.
'••••
fi,••• ,1,1•••
p.r...---
.•..e.pememe.gognepo•sesamomarslaSpamaormamopmes....••••••••• mum
Hazel Church of Christ
Lexie Ray, Minister
Sunday School  
 0:00 a.m.
Preaching 2nd and 4th Sundays,
11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Midweek Bible Study, Wednesday,
7:30 p.m.
Schine on Scene
U. S. ARMY PvL G. David
Schine, former Senate investi-
gations eubcommittee aide
around whom the McCarthy-
Army dispute revolves, is shown
In Washington after conferring
with committee. (international)
DEAN PASSES OUT ICE CREAM
A SMILING Maj. Gen. William F
commander, passes out Ice cream
Children's choir which serenaded
San Francisco. The choir is on a
Americaa-Korean foundation.
. Dean. U. S. 6th Army deputy
cones to members of the Korean
him in front of headquarters in
U. S. tour to raise funds for the
nternational Solindphoto)
A FINN FINISHES FIRST IN BOSTON MARATHON
•
VEIKKO KARVONEN of Finland churns onto the finish tine in Boston to win the 58th annual Boston
Marathon in two hours, 20 minutes, 39 seconds. /nt ernational Soundphoto )
ATTENTION
FARMERS'!
Now Available At Our New Bulk Plant On Railroad Ave.
Anhydrous-Ammonia
82% Nitrogen
The New Cheap Easy-to-app ly Nitrogen
Increase your corn yields from 10 to 20 bushels per acre. Have 60 pounds of Ni-
trogen applied cheaperiiin the initial cost of Ammonium Nitrate!
FOR . . . . CALL OR SEE
ELBERT HOUSTON
& SONS
Murray, Ky.
Telephone 958-J-1 11 STARK ERWINMurray, Ky.Telephone 829-M-2
FARM CHEM1 CALS INCORPORATED
LOCAL DISTRIBUTOR
Herman IV Ellis
 
Telephone_ 646
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Mr., Mrs. Harry Cowan
Honored At Farewell
Supper On Wednesday _
- .
A surprise picnic supper-1114
given at the City Park Wedneellay
evening in honor of Mr Harry
Cowan an his birthday and also
as a farewell courtesy to Mr. and
Mrs. Cowan who will leave soon
for Chattanooga, Tenn., where Mr.
Cowan will be with the Tennessee
Vallee, Authority at Chichatnauga
Dam.
The guests included Mr A T.
Crawford. Mr. and Mrs. Lan
Knout!. Mr. and Mrs. Nix Craw-
ford and Children Betty and Bob,
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Colt co Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Fri/sell and
sons, Charles and David. Mr and
Mrs. Terry Cavttt and daughter,
Julia Len, and Mr. and Mrs.
Covina.
Silk Chiffon Now Seen
In Tailored Fashions
For The Summer Look
By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK fte-This is the
year of the lighter-than-air look.
Maybe you ve already noticed,
but the word "sheer" applies now
to everytlung from wool to cotton.
The newest warm weather dresses
have filmy qualities that make
them float with the slightest
breeze.
Silk chiffon is having a rebirth
of popularity along with oziandies,
batistes and summer lace. Chiffon
gets Its newest look from the tai-
lored fashions. No longer is the
fabric restricted to garden party
frocks and draped evening gowns.
Designers use double thickness
for Airtight skirts. sometimes put-
ting one color over another to
AridereengiVe as t look.r
!Leg designer who has a &igen dif-
ferent cluffen dresses in her sum-
mer coLlectror, says its the tai-
lored. slim look" that gave chiffon
its new popularity
She started out with a tucked
chifion sheath with short sleeves
and a high neck. This dress is
both a spring and summer fashion.
Then Miss Trigeee addel severtil
rpother-01-Uss-bride chiffons and
half a &Jeet youthful. versatile
dresses in colors lake honey beige,
mist grey and navy blue.
There are brief boleros in velve-
teen to wear over the Tr-Isere
• etuffons-usually one tone darker
than the dress. A honey beige
chiffon princess dress, for instance,
lias a caramel velveteen bolero.
Molise Parma has chiffon dresses
for the first time, too, in her sum-
mer collection. She prefers more
traditional chiffon date dresses,
with full skirts and brief tops.
Chiffon Is so soft and feminine."
Miss Perms said. -Nothing is more
nattering."
Miss Perms has a pink chiffon
dress the color of cotten candy.
another in beige chiffon and an
Welere-waisted black chiffon.
he epsake
LENORE $150.00
Also $200 to 350
Wedchn9 RinQ $75.00
FURCHES
Jewelry Store
113 South 4th St.
Phone 193-J
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
 vm11111111111~11Nae
SOCIAL CALENDAR
---eir-
lialiarday, April M
The Woodmen Circle Juniors
will meet at the WOW Hall at
two o'clock. All members are urg-
ed to be present to complete plans
for the Junior Convenuon us Hoy-
kinnelle May &
• • • •
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock.
•• • • •
Momeiy, 'Awe N
The AAUW Book Group will
meet at the home of Mrs. Jack
Winter at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary Socie-
ty of the Memorial Baptist Churcn
will meet at the church at seven
-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Protemus Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs, Batas Code-
runs at one
-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Creative Arts Department
of the eflerray Woman's Club will
meet at the Club House at one.
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday. April 21
Murray Star chapter No. 433
OLS will bold its regular meeting
at the Masonic Hall at seven-
fifteen o'clock. There will be an
• • • •
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
wee meet with Mrs. Hugh Gingles
at one
-thirty o'clock.
Mrs, William Purdom
Opens Her Home For
Meeting UDC Chapter
iraSICS:t;t;;" of
the United Daughters of the Con-
federacy held its regular meeting
Wednesday afternoon at ewoonirty
o clock at the home of Mrs. William
Purdorn Mrs Sidney Roberts and
Mrs. Neva Waters were the co-
homeases.
Mrs. 'W. P. Roberts. chairman.
presided at the meeting which was
opened with her reading the scrip-
ture from the first chapter of John.
She also led In the salutes to the
flags. Mns. & T. Wells led tike
group in renting.1'he Lords
Prayer.
t
Routine matters of business wee
discussed following the reading of
the minutes and the treasurer's
',report. A nominating committee
consisting of Mrs. Fred Gingles,
Mrs. William Purdom ani Mrs.
C. W. Waldrop was eopointed.
A dessert course was served by
the bootees Members present ware
Mrs Teen Banks, Mrs. E S. Per
• Mrs. M. D. Holton, Mrs.
E A Lassiter, Mrs. F McCon-
nell, Mrs. William Purdom. Mrs.
Sidney Roberts. Mrs. W P Roberts
Mrs. Neva Waters, Mrs. R. 1.
Wells. Mrs. Henry Elliott. ano
Mrs J. D. Peterson of Benton.
Miss Catherine Purdom was a
guest for the afternoon
Mrs. Roy Lassiter Is
Program Leader For
Cherry Corner Meeting
The Women's Missionary Society
of the Cherry Corner Baptist
Church met at the church Tues-
day afternoon for the regular
Royal Service program.
Mrs Roy Lassder was the leader
of the,..very interesting program on
the subject. -Medical Miseions In
South Amermaje
Mrs. Charles Wilkerson led the
group in singing the song, "The
Great Physician Now is Near".
and lire Lon Outland led in
prayer especially remembering the
medical missionaries.
The devotional reading by Mr..
Jimmie Rickman who also sang a
solo. -Give Of Your Best To The
Master" Several ladies took part
in the program. The group was
.glad to have Mrs. Thannye Metter
as a visitor who led the ceding
PeeYer.
The Lynn Grove Homemaeers
Club will meet with Mrs. Clifton
Key at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Wednesday. April 28
The Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. A. D. Reeves
at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Fish Dinner Is Held
At The Outland Home
Rev. Lon Outland and family
entertained Rev. Outland's sisters
and their husbands with a fish
dosser at the Outland home en
the Concord Highway.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Reuben Falwell. Rev and
Mrs. Paul Poyuer, and Mr. and
Mrs. John Keel of Frankfort. Mr.
and Mrs. Keel spent the week
visiting relatives and lathing on
Kentucky Lake.
Penny Homemakers Club
Has Meeting In Home
Of Mrs. K. Trevathan
Mrs. K. Wreath= opened her
home for the meeting id the Penny
Homemakers Club held Mond./
afternoon at one-thirty o'clock.
The subject of the main lesson
was "Choosing And The Card Of
New Fabrics" which was very 6041
given by Mrs. Richard Armstrong.
She stressed the importance of
looking for tags on materials.
TheAmeeting was called to order:
by tiff secretary and the scripture
Was read by Mrs. H. H. Bogged.
Mrs. J. & Waldrop led in prayer.
Miss Rachel Rowland was present
'and discussed the district meeting
held on Tuesday, April 20, and the
Style Show to be held at the
iliamen's -Club House on May I.
PERSONALS I
Lavana Lee is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. Albert Thomas
Joyce ci Golden Pond theite One
for their baby girl born at the
Murray Hospital Sunday, April
lg. The baby weighed seven
pounds.
Mr and Mrs Billy Joe leurkeen
of Almo Route One announce the
birth of a son born at the Murray
Hospital Sunday, April l& The
Ilttle boy weighed Ave pounds 10
ounces and has been named Dan-
n, Joe.
. 
f..1"e" eif6t
pounds eight ounces. was born to
Mr arid Mrs. Chabot Kidd,
Route Nine, Redbank Road. Evans-
ville. Ind. at the Murray Hos-
pital Monday. April 19. Wrestle
Carrel is the name chosen for the
little girl.
TODAY
and SAT.
The hostess served refreshments
at the close of the meeting to
the members and Miss Rowland.
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Ernest Madrey
and all members are urged to be
present.
• • • •
Alice • Waters Circle
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Herman Moss
The Alice Waters Circle of the
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice Of the First Methodist Church
met in the home of Mrs. Herman
Moss on Mulberry Street Monday
evening at seven thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Aubrey Farmer, chairman,
presided 'at the meeting. The de-
votional part uf the program was
preseneed by Miss Alice Waters
from Psalms 103 after which she
led in prayer.
The program leader for the
evening was Mrs Walter Karnes
ass ss
war.,
e 4titiffr•
Mrs. Richard Tuck read the
minutes and Mrs. Bryan Overcast
gave the treasurer's report It was
voted that the balance of the
money left in the treasury be
turned over to the building fund.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Moss assisted by Mies Ruth
Leasiter.
,
Chicken Philippine,
/11.1-thei South Seas they have a way with chicken, andwho has ever tasted this savory dish can easily forget it. Straightfrom the tropical isles, comes this exotic chicken dish.
CHICKEN PHILIPPINETi,t pound chicken, eat foe !rear 1% caps shredded roperOalli,
tilt moo bulfor or mariners* , 2 tolgompoom Maly/
Sour:mord flour'2 yoroodlo freak wised",
1 toupees solar IlireIPPed muma asp milk toOmpoer• labi cap water . 
_ eee err MOP warm 1,„
Roll chicken in -seasoned !Ione' Melt butter In heavy skilet
then fry chicken in butter until lightly browned. Add 1 teaspoon,
salt and 1 cup water. _Cover and simmer until chicken la fonder,(about 30 minutes).
Meanwhile, combine milk and coconut in a saucepan; bring to'
a boil. Remove from heat and let stand 5 minutes, Drain
then simmer elle milk 10 minutes. _
Wash spinach and remove stems. Place spinach in a sancepai,
with onion, 1/2
 
teaspoon salt and Vs cup water. Simmer 2 to II
minutes. Drein. Add spinach and the hot milk to the chicken.Simmer 3 minutes longer. Serve chicken on a bed of the spinach
and sprinkle with 1/2
 to ife cup of the drained coconut. (Remain-ing coconut may be discarded, since most of the flavor has alreadybeen absorbed by the milk.) Makes 4 to 6 servings.
• Quick-f,oren frying chicken, thawed, may be substituted forthe fresh chicken.
Read Today's Classifieds
TODAY and SAT.
DOROTHY MA/LON
Bartow Piltscileareet Nalsbn Lite'
-
r 
••••••
etsisivier 
.410.44
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For Spring — A. Salad 1,3fosert
Hero is a Spring dumber* Ottdatke& 01911141ttoI1IAIS..11013r.thing special for guests or your awa deer epee._ _
I • ?MU ;••• I{ ,--1 . 1.- .
I meow nossellseesvd 'deft t '1 I rsop: tiseess) ween____easisisap eat weave Iwo mass' WOW MIMIese mid eel= ,
Dissolve gelatin In hot -Weise. AM sold seder, tAIR me
'slightly thickened. Shape engem him I belle Ram in Wein
of II individual molds. Top with aprico% out side down. At.
range 2 or 3 pecan halves around aide al mold. ill molds wttb
slightly thickened gelatin. Chill until Reim UnInekkAki isiajt ..., greens. Serve with mayonnaise. Mabee II seerbigeli—
Reverence — Sincerity — Dignity,
Economy,
SAINT AUGUSTINE AND MONICA'
"The goodness of God leadeth thee
to repentance."
Romans 24
He led a life of vice and sin
... But Augustine had always
been . . , The subject of his
mother's prayers . . . And
Monica had shed her tears..
For his conversion to the
Right . • . Then one day be
beheld the light ... In 13 Romans 14th verse • .
Which did his doubts and sins disperse . .. And
from then Augustine became . • . A Christian -mint
'Jthi1E2•1* ttl.g:ITYEE
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Hoene
Ronald W. ChercbUI, Owner
"The House of Service Since 1886"
3rd and Maple Sta, Mane 7 Murray, Ky.
r•-•re.le
This ihrookoo "honlitoe model Is ffe. 1.011 Seike•t 
- Wipe r•fede
prkeed pot • fee deters abem reader reeerees sr An kw-pries Ariel
,TAKE THE WHEEL —just for the joy or it
(145tLvt.ti, /Lau.. a '54 cBuick)
UNLESS you've tried it yourself, you'regoing to find it hard to believe.
But when you press the pedal of a 1954
Buick with Twin-Turbine Dynaflow,* joy
reigns—and so do you.
"lint feel -the joyous-Thrill of command--
ing instant response, the solid "take
hold," the firm authority of your
acceleration.
You feel a joyous exhilaration at the utter
smoothness of the forward carry —a
completely infinite smoothness that is
there every inch of the way.
And you feel a deep and abiding joy at
the simplicity of it all, the case with which
you drive, the blessed restfulness of
travel with a truly automatic transmis-
sion working its wonders.
— A-9 we eeid, -you' H- find-Ares-hard -to
believe—until you try it yourself.
Until you try TT Dynaflow with the
stepped-up V8 horsepowers of the 1954
Hoicks. Until you try it with the new
buoyancy and the new handling sureness
of the improved Million Dollar Ride.
Until you try it with the new visibility,
ritttOra Still PAIS POe SUICI-%.. 4.•5,.t froe• trou 1.ou4r, Pewee
 
 
WHEN UTTIR AUTOMOSILIS AIM BUILT BUICK Will 'BUILD THUM
the new luxury, the new "look of tomor-
row" styling that are part and parcel of
every 1954 Buick.
So, we want you to be our guest at the
wheel of a 1954 Buick with Twin-Thrbine
llynaflow this week.
During April, 1,500,000 people will guest.
drive the 1954 Buicks, and join the Thrill
Of The Month Club by doing so. We
cordially invite you to join them, for a
real thrill. Call us today.
of, ROA DM ASTRA win& et *frit mg 1111 04,111, Steen
BUICK_
- the beautillud buy
DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
607 to 609 Maple St. Murray, Ky.
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FOR SALE
FOR FAST, EASY DECORATING..
try or Super Kemtone. Ready to
use. Dries in an hour. Guaranteed
washable. Complete satisfaction
guaranteed. Xconoiny Hardware.
CaT3c)
MAKI. WASHDAY ECONOMY
day by purchasing a good used
washer from Economy Hardware.
Guaranteed. Priced to sett (a23c)
SCHOOL VACATION TIME'S AL
most -here. Make a playground
for your children in your back.
laird at little cost. See the GyrS
Sets at Economy Hardware. #29.h0
(523c)
ROSE BUSHES, TWO YEARN
old, guaranteed. Evergreens. flo-
wering shrubs, Barnett's Nursery,
$01 South 8th and Elm Streets,
phone 142.
ONE USED AC COMBINE; OXE
used 3 point pick up Black Hawk
planter, one used 4 wheel wagon
on rubber. — Taylor Implemmt
Company. (a24c)
3 COCKER SPANIELS. $10 EACH.
Ivan Graham, Concord Highway
near Morgans Grocery, phone
794-M. Up)
ONE GOOD USED sPrzn QUEEN
washer, guaranteed to be good as
new One machine for rent Al G.
Richardson, 407 South 8th Street.
(rp)
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ems. 
TOMATO PLANTS. DIFFERENT
verities Mrs. L. L. Beale 405 No.
7th St (a24p)
1950 FORD TRACTOR WITH ALL
equipment, A-1 shape. Cali 788W-1
or see A. W. Steeley (a24p)
FISHING BOAT, CHEAP, GOOD
condition. See boat at Calloway
Monument Co. Vester Orr, owner.
(a24c)
FOOT CAMPIIIG TRAILER,
ideal for lake or Vacation trips.
Wanted to buy child's play gym.
Call 1581-11. (a2tip)
AFTER EASTER CLEARANCE!!
Rack coats and toppers le price.
All hats and bags % price. Lot
boys caps e. price. Rack dresses
1.3 off. Rack boys 'suits 1 3 off.—
Loves Childrens Shop. ta24c1
PLENTY OF HOT BAR- BEQUE
at Louellas. Friday, Saturday and
Sunday. One mile out on Hazel
Highway_ a24c
Services Offered
RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
end insects. Expert work. Call
441 or see Sam Kelley. Wei
DESTROY TERMITES. FREE IN-
spectlon. Reasonable price Work
guaranteed. Frank McKinrey, Hoe
471. phone 1521-11-4, Mayfield
(a30p)
— CARD OF THANKS -
We wish to express our ap-
preciation to each and everyone
who was so kind and thoughtful
to U3 in the loss ,1 our sister, Mrs.
line Falwell. We furtheeswant to
thank Dr. Ora K. Mason, and the
faithful nufses who were so kind
to her While in Murray Hospital,
also to Bro. J. H. Thurman and
Bro. Norman Culpepper for their
prayers and consoling words; *o
those whe'. !refit Med' 'ar111 flowers
and to the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home for their kindness to us.
May the Lord bless each and
every one of you it our prayer.
—Eunice Saunders,
Cora Wilson,
Lelon K. Morris.
CAME
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CHAPTER TWENTY-YOUR
JULIA ran up the ramp, and
down the slope to the untargsmay
room. Only Dr. Aiken was there.
He said: -Looking for somebody,
Muss Taber?"
"Dr. Marshall. I have soallIeele•
outside who wants to see him.-
' Won't I do?"
No. Sorry, you won't do, doe-
" She ran upstairs to the desk.
It was already late. Pete might be
asleep. "Call Dr. Marshall for me,
will you, 'steam? This is an emer-
gency," she told the girl on duty
there.
"Dir. Aiken Is on emergency to-
night"
'This is special. Just call him
on the house phone, please? I
think hied come down. Tell him It's
Miss Taber calling."
Pete came down. He cull wore
his white coat He looked rumpled
as though he had been asleep.
"Yoti, Taber? What now?"
"Will you go out with me, doc-
tor, on a eery special case?"
You know .I don't take cases
outlet** the hospital."
-This Isn't a medlcal ease. It's-
psychological. I think. It's Sewell
Albrtglit's daughter."
He frowned. "I'm not a psychia-
trist either, Taber."
-I'm not asking you to do any-
thing unethical. Would you walk
down hers a little way where DO
one Is listening?"
He moved • few pares down the
hall, loaned against the walL "Al-
bright's daughter. She's that dark
girl with the go-to-the-devil eye,
Isn't she?"
"Sally. She's In trouble—and
because they are friends of our
family I Must help her. Doctor,
you know Farrell Rhodes pretty
well, don't you? Will you go with
me to take Sally Albright out
there?"
"Listen, Taber, that Rhodes girl
is pretty weak. Why are you mix-
ing up in this, anyway? Why not
telephone Albright and let him"
take over?"
"I Intend telephoning him. But
Farrell Rhodes is the person who
can help the most and I don't
know her very well. I thought—if
you'd go with me—you have to
help me, doctor!"
He Jerked down a corner of his
mouth. "So I have to help you?
Even If It's getting on to 11
o'clock and you look dead on your
feet. May I put on come ether
clothes, or do we tackle this busi-
ness in uniform?"
"I'll wait. I'm going to tele•
phone Sewell now. Please hurry
though, doetot—and thank you."
Pete came down In a few min-
ntes, ;ftllly clothed and carrying a
met" blertt lie.% They eokie.es pee
to the car together. Sally was
slumped in a corner of the seat.
•Tre brought Dr. Manamal,
Sally," Julia sald. "He'll go with
us—but you'd better drive your
own car, doctor. Sally might not
be evening book hers tentskt."
"Now she tells me," be grum-
bled sites' he had greeted Sally
brusquely. 9 hope I've got some
gas in the darned crate."
"You lead the way—and don't
run away from us," Julia ordered,
walking around Sally's c a r.
don't know the way. Move over,
Sally. ru drive."
"I don't know where you're tak-
ing me." Sealy said, when the car
bumped over a succession of rail-
road tracks. "I suppose I don't
care particularly." But in a few
minutes she stiffened, recognising
the shabby etreet. "Rhody—Oh,
no!" she cried.
"She'll know what to do. Trust
us, Sally."
"What else can I do?" Sally
moaned.
"Look pitiful and crushed," ad-
vised Julia. "Above all don't be
defiant, Sally.'
When they reached the house,
Pets Marshall stopped It I a car
ahead oe them and came to the
window. "Now what do we do/
These respectable people have gone
to be So we rout lawn out and
drop this problem of yours, what-
ever It is, into their In
"We do exactly that," replied
Julia firmly. "You go up and
knock and rouse them. Come
.Jong. Sally.'
Ithody's grandmother let them
In, blinking, and, when she under-
stood what was wanted, tinctured
the Mr with astringent remarks
concerning people who would get
a sick girl out of bed, and why
couldn't they come tomorrow?
"Because we've come now."
Pete humored her, almost lifting
her off her feet with a gallant
arm. "Run and tell her Sally
wants to talk to her. She needn't
get out of bed at alt."
"Rut I don't want to talk to
Rtiody!" protested Sally in a sick
whisper.
"We do," insisted Julia. "Come
along."
The *Id lady had lighted a lamp
In a kind of sitting-room, and al-
most immediately Farrell Rhode.
came out of an inner room, with
her hair In small, wet doughnuts
around her face and her old robe
faded and ravelling at the button-
holes.
Every vestige of the cool aplomb
Julia remembered had vanished
from Farrell's white face.
She held out her arms when
.eniained thTLr '71119,1^n
•••
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Sally rushed into them.
"Oh, Rhody! Oh, Fthody!"
Quietly Julia told them all the
dreary truth, while Sally sobbed
against Farrell Rhodes' shoulder.
"Is this definite, Miss Albright?"
Pete asked. "You've had medical
confirmation of your suspicions?'
Sally nodded, tears streaming
down her face. The man in the
wheel chair stirred then. "My girl
ain't got nothing to do with any
such business," he said.
Farrell said: "Let's all sit down.
Grandma, wouldn't you like to
make a pot of coffee?"
The old woman left reluctantly
and Sally relaxed • little when
the fierce little black eyes re-
moved their withering scorn from
her. Then there was a drumbeat of
crutches on the porch outside and
JuU• went to the door to let Sew-
ell Albright in.
"What goes on here. Dooley?"
he demanded, as the boy helped
him off with his coat- "Must be
serious—getting me out of bed in
the night."
..rt is serioue, Sewell. Send the
boy back to the car and come in."
Sally gave a little cry when her
father walked into the room and
then hurled herself at him and
sobbed on his shoulder. It hurt
Julia to see him sag and grow
gray and crumble when he was
told. But he held Sally tigh t,
though ne swayed on his feet_ "My
poor baby!" he moaned. "I should
have taken better care St you!"
"Dooley made me come," Sally
said. "Oh, daddy, I'm so sorry, so
sick and ashamed."
Sewell looked at Pete over her
head. "What's your suggestion,
doctor. You've got an idea about
this business, I guess. What do
you advise me to do?"
"Send her away somewhere. Ar-
range for en adopnon later. Then
forget the whole thing. Of course
It would be better if you sent
someone with her."
Sally clutched at her father.
"Fthody—I want Rhody"
Sewell put her gently into a
chair, clumped ov er to Farrell
Rhodes. "How about it, Windy?
Would you take it on' For Bally?
For me? Florida, maybe—might
do your throat good. Get your
strength back. I. don't know what
I'll do without you, though—ofer
flee has gone to pot lately."
Old Kra. Adams came In in time
to hear this last. She bumped •
trayfui of cups down on the table,
squared h ersel f. "Well, now—I
don't think—" she began.
"Salary and expenses, of course,"
Sewell put in.
Serena looked at her son, and
Make nodded. "Florida sure would
do her good," she agreed.
'7'. Cnistipsued;
MODEM 
FOR Prifr
3 ROOM APARTMENT, PRIVATE
entrance, private bath, electrically
equipped. 1202 W. Main. (a240
THREE ROOMS FOR RENT, OA
lower fluor. Bathroom and garage
with them, furnished or unfurn-
ished. Privacy. Broad Street, phone
289. (tic)
FOUR ROOM tdODEHN UN.
furnished apartment, electric heat.
Available May
Churchill.
I. Call 7, it W.
(a28c)
NOTICE
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine repreeentive
new and used machines and
pair service. See Leon Hall, 1411
Poplar, phone 1074-11 TFC
Wanted
WANTED-2 LADIES FOR OUR
special demonstration work. Ex-
eellent pay. Car necessary. Write
Sox 32S a24p
Lost and Found
LOST—SOUTH BEND FLY ROD
and Shakespeare automatic reel
at Wildcat Boat Landin4. Notify
tor Martin Oil Company, phone 9122.
re- Reward. I a26p)
This is an artist's conception of how thenew 'cky Fete' and Exposition Center
will look when completed. The center •wil1 inc µde all needed buildings for the lar-
gest exposition, fair or industrial show, an ittdoor arena seating more than 16,000
and a 21,000-seat stadium. To the left in the* foreground and sterrounelinr the sta-
dium are shown portions of the 68 acres of hard-gurface Fierk4. lots to ,be included
in the plant.
The front of the Kentucky Fair and Exposition Cepter veill lead to all parts of the
grounds under the cover of a roof and, during inclement 6'weather, part of the show
building may be used for indoor parking. The part of thos .center skews will house
the coliseum, a restaurant and a cafeteria. •
NANCY
I WISH IWAS--
A BANKER
LK.' ABNER
WSM TV
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SUNDAY, APRIL 25
1000 Youth Wants To Know
10:30 Frontiers of Faith
11:00 230,000 Will Die
11:30 To Be Announced
12:00 This Is The Life
12:30 Focus
1:00 Cowboy G- Men
1:30 Zoo Parade
2:00 Hall of Fame
2:30 Kukla, Fran, and 011ie
3:00 Minnie Pearl's Panel
3:30 The World This Week
4:00 Winchell-Mahoney Show
4:30 Mr. Peepers
5:00 Comedy Hour
8:00 TV Play;house
7:00 Liberace
7:30 Inner Sanctum
8:00 Movietime—
"The Young Widow"
9:43
10:15
10:30
11:00
11:30
12:0D
12:30
1:00
1:30
2:00
2:30
3:00
3:30
4:00
4:30
5:00
6:00
7:00
7:30
8110
8:30
8:40
8:45
9:00
9:30'
fk45
11:00
WINDC-TY
SUNDAY, APRIL t5
This Is The Life
Capt. Hartz
Frontiers of Faith
Zoo Parade
Your Future Unlimited
Capitol News
To Be Announced
Memphis Makes M,!sic
Stu Edwin
Pride of the Family
Ethel and Albeit
Meet The Press
Roy Rogers
Paul Winchell
Mr. Peepers
Comedy Hour
TV Playhouse
Racket Squad
adage 714
*pry Theatre
News
Weather
News Weekly
Colonel Flack
News
Pelisse and, Melisanoo
Sign Off
5 DIIIVE -IN
".40,000=4"
FRIDAY TURD Y
"BAD MEN OF
TOMBSTONE"
starring Barry
Marjorie Reynolds and
Broderick Crawford
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
"EASY TO LOVE"
in technicolor •
starring Esther Williams,
Van Johnson and Tony
Martin
111111111111111111111111111111
?AG* FWD
W8111..TY
Copyright 104
IMINDAY, ARRA. AS
12:30 The Big Picture
1:00 Man of the Week
1:30 Youth Takes • Stand
kin Super Circus
3:00 Know Your Bible
3:30 Facts Forum
4:00 Life With Father
4:30 Private Secretary
5:00 Ed Sullivan
600 Bing Crosby
6:30 Man Behind the 1111410
7:00 The Web
7:38 What's My Line
8:00 Steel Hour
9:00 Dr. 1.Q.
9:30 The Pastor's Study
Michigan established the ,first
state agricultural college tor the
United States in 1857. Iliteryleer.
and Pennsylvania followed in 1859.
From lege than a million in use
in the early 1930's, there sra to-
day more than 4.060,000 tractors
on American farms.
:
FOR ABLETT'S roar
Keratolytic action i• a must!
T-4-L, a keratolytic fungicide,
sloughs off Infected skin to reach
and • kill germs and fungus ON
CONTACT It not pleased IN 1 fia
HOUR. your 40c leach at any drug ,
store. Today at goltdeid Drug co. 111
Lswrsucs‘q
Slot
2-Door
Radio and Heater
Seat Covers
Really Nice
JAR Motors
cso3oto-Plimeeth
?HON OA
1413 West Main
WISH I
WAS A
GIRL
LADIES
ADMITTED
FREE
TC)Cieie
Jam us cautoolumsrs,
CRUMMUNISM
—WHAT KINC>
HANIMAL HIS THIS?
FPOM II' IS COMING
PICKLED HERRING,
PICKLED HCNIONS.
AND JUST PLAIN
PiCKLF-SIT
AERIE am'
THE LATE COOKIE MELLER
USED TO WAIT FOR MISS GROGGINS
OUTSIDE TI-ft OFFICE EVERY DAY..,
I WARNEll) THE CHILD THAT I
KNEW SOMETHING
OF HIS REPUTATION,
BUT SHE
IGNORED
• 
. •
rS148'5 A MOST-INNOCENr,
14A1Vf 6iRL.., I KNEW A
DESP1CABLE CHARACTER
Oct COOtilE MEIER Wa LD
Y OttAie
•
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THE L4DGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Borkoon, Editor . . . Phone 55 or 1150-M
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Mr., Mrs. Harry Cowan
Honored At Farewell
Supper On Wednesday
A surprise picnic supper was
given at the City Park Wednesday
evening in honor of Mr. Harry
Cowan en his birthday and also
as a farewell courtesy to Mr. and
Mrs. Cowan who will leave 9000
for Chattanooga. Tenn., where Mr
Cowan will be with the Tennessee
Valley Authority at Cluchamauga
Dam.
The guests included Mr. A. T.
Crawford. Mr and Mrs. Lan
Knout!, Mr. and Mrs. Nix Craw-
ford and children. Betty and Bob,
Mr. and Yrs. Pet Coo of Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs Mahlon Friesen and
eons, Charles and Diktat Mr and
Mrs. Terry Cavitt and daughter.
Julia Ann, and Mr. and Mrs.
Cowan.
• • • 
•
Silk Chiffon Now Seen
In Tailored Fashions
For The Summer Look
By KLIZAI3LTH TOOMEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORE fin—This is the
year of the tighter-than-air look.
Penny Homemakers Club
SOCIAL CALENDAR Has Meeting In HomeOf Mrs. K. Trevathan
Saberday, April 24
The Woodmen Circle Juniors
will meet at the WOW Hall at
two o'clock. All members are urg-
ed to be present to complete plans
for the Junior Convention in Hop-
kinsville May &
• • • •
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
St the club house at two-thirty
o'clock.
.04 • • •
filenday. April M
The A.A.1:W Book Group will
met: at the home of Mrs. Jack
Winter at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary Save-
ty of the Memorial Baptist Churcn
will meet at the church at seven
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Protemus Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Baez Cods-
rum at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Creative Arts Department
of the Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the Club House at one-
Maybe you've already noticed. thirty o clock_
but the word "sheer" applies now • • • •
to everything from wool to cotton.
The newest warm weather dresses
hive elm, qualities that make
them float with the slightest
breeze.
Silk chiffon is having a rebirth
of popularity along with organdies.
batistes -arid summer lace. Chiffon
gets Its newest look from the tai-
lored fashions.- No Ringer is the
fabric restricted to garden party
frocks and draped evening gowns.
Designers use double thickness
for straight skirts. sometimes put-
ting one color over another to
give an iridescent look_
e
ling designer who has a &den dif-
ferent chiffon dresses in her sum-
mer collection. says its -the tai-
lored. slim look" that gave chiffon
its new popolaritg.
She started oitt with a tucked
chiffon sheath with short sleeves
and a high neck. This dress is
both a spring and summer fashion.
Then MINS Trigere addef several
mother-o(-the-bride chiffons and
half • a dozen youthful, versatile
dramas in colors like honey beige.
mist grey and navy blue.
There are brief boleros in velve-
le leen to wear over the Trigere
einffons--usually one tone darker
than the dress. A honey betge
chiffon princess dress, for instance,
has a caramel velveteen bolero.
Molee Penns has chiffon dresses
kit the first time, too, in her sum-
mer collection. She prefers more
traditional chiffon date dresses,
with full skirts and bile! tops.
Chiffon is so soft and feminine,'
Miss Parnis said. 'Nothing is more
flattering."
Mist Parris has a pink chiffon
dress the color of cotten candy,
another in beige chiffon and an
Orntitre-wanted black chiffon.
C.
heepskike
LENORE $150.00
Also $200 to 350
Rmd $75.00
FURCHES
Jewelry Store
113 South 4th St.
Phone 193-J
Tuesday, April 37
Murray Star chapter No. 433
OLS will hold its regular meeting
at the Masonic Hall at seven-
fifteen o'clock. There will be an
• • • •
The Kirkeey Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Hugh Gingles
at one-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. William Purdom
Opens Her Home For
Meeting UDC Chapter
lisasaVasi;t.; "or
the United Deughten of the Con-
federacy held its regular meeting
Wednesday afternoon at two-thirty
o'clock at the home of Mrs. William
Purdom. Mrs Sidney Roberts and
Mrs. Neva Waters were the co-
hostesses.
Mrs. W. P. Roberts, chairman,
presided at the meeting which was
opened with her reading the scrip-
ture from the first chapter of John.
She aiso led in the salutes to the
flags. Mrs. R. T Wells led the
group in repeating The Lords
Prayer.
Routine matters of business weie
discussed following the reading of
the minutes and the treasurer's
report A nominating. committee
consisting of Mrs. Fred G:ngles,
Mrs. William Purdom and Mrs
C W Waid-op was appAnted
A dessert course was served by
the hostess Members present wet e
Mrs Tom Banks, Mrs_ E S. Fel-
gusor., Mrs M. -D Holton. Mrs.
L A Lassiter. Mrs D F McCon-
nell. In. William Purdom. Mrs.
Sidney Roberts, M's. W P Roberts
Mrs. Ness Viates. Mrs R. '1
Wells, Mrs. Henry Elliott. ano
Mrs J. D. Peterson • of Benton.
Miss Catherine Purdom was a
guest for the afternoon
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will mest with Mrs Clifton
Key at one-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Roy Lassiter Is
Program Leader For
Cherry Corner Meeting
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Cherry Corner Baptist
Church met at the church Tues-
day afternoon for the regular
Royal Service program.
Mrs Roy Lassiter was the leader
of the very interesting program on
the subject: "Medical Missions In
South America,
Mrs. Charles Wilkerson led the
group in singing the song, "The
Great Physician Now Is Near".
and Mrs. Lon Outland led in
prayer especially remembering the
medical missionaries.
The devotional reading by Mrs
Jimmie Rickman who also sang a
solo. "Give Of Your Best To The
Master.- Several ladies took part
in the program. The group was
glad to have Mrs. Thannye 'PLeVer
as a. visitor who led the closing
•Er
• • • •
Wednesday. April 21
The Dexter Homemakers Club
Will meet with Sire A. D. Reeves
at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
•
ma -
Fish Dinner Is Held
At The Outland Home
Rev. Lon Outland and family
entertained Rev. Outlands sisters
and their husbands with a fish
dinner at the Outland home on
the Concord Highway.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Reuben Falwell. Rev. and
Mrs. Paul Poyner, and Mr. and
Mrs. John Keel of Frankfort. Mr.
and Mrs. Keel spent the week
visiting relatives and fishing on
Kentucky Lake. ,
PERSONALS I
L,avana Lee is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. Albert Thomas
Joyce a Golden Pond Route One
for their baby girl born at the
Murray Hospital Sunday, April
is. The baby weighed seven
pounds.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Bally Joe thirteen
of Almo Route One announce the
birth of a son born at the Murray
Hospital Sunday, April The
little boy weighed live pounds 10
ounces and has been named Dan-
ny Joe.
1••• • -••• •
4-1P• •
A LufliV, wet 21`.Y ei6t
pounds eight ounces. was born to
Mr and Mrs. Chttord D. Kidd,
Route Nine. Redbank Road. Weans-
ville. Ind.. at the Murray Hos-
pital Monday. April 15 Marjorie
Carrot is the name chosen for the
little girL
Mrs- K. Trevathan opened her
home for the meeting of the Penny
Homemakers Club held Monday
afternoon at one-thirty o'clock.
The subject of the main lesson
was "Choosing And The Car* Of
New Fabrics" which was very ably
given by Mrs. Richard Armstrong.
She stressed the importance of
looking for tags on materials.
The meeting was called to order
by the secretary and the scripture
was reed by Mrs. H. H. Boggess.
Man J. I. Waldrop led In prayer.
Miss Rachel Rowland was present
and discussed the district meeting
held on Tuesday, April 20, and the
Style Show to be held at the
Woman's Club House on May S.
The hostess served refreshments
at the close of the meeting to
the members and Miss Rowland.
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Ernest Madrey
and all members are urged to be
present
• • • •
Alice Waters Circle
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Herman Moss
The Alice Waters Circle of the
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice Of the First Methodist Church
met in the home of Mrs. Herman
Moss on Hulberry Street Monday
evening at seven thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Aubrey Farmer, chairman,.
presided 'at the meeting. The de-
votional part of the program was
presented by Miss Ahce Waters
from Psalms l.12.3 after which she
led in prayer.
The program leader for the
evening was Mrs Walter Karnes
ass • • ss
CAPITOL TODAYand SAT.
e efRiffy.' -
Mrs. Richard Tuck read the
minutes and Mrs. Bryan Overcast
gave the treasurer's report. It was
voted that the balance of the
money left in the treasury be
turned over to the building fund.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Moss assisted by Miss Ruth
Lassiter
•
Chicken Philippine,
South Seas they have a way with chicken, and fiFilan
who has ever tasted this savory dish can easily forget it Straight
from the tropical isles, comes this exotic chicken dish.
CHICKEN PHILIPPINE
risu, =ipdas=a. oil foe *liar
b.% am*, banal
r 
'
it swipes. sass,-
sap 1•11k
1% mem Meedidel waseeet.
2 penises nein mitneek,-
egieees
Mapped salsa
sesames salt
nip wane
)(Roll chicken in—seatined—flatir. Melt butter In beery 10---cT-"Oets.,
then fry chicken ta butter until lightly browned. Add 1 teaspoon
salt and I cup water. .Corer and simmer until chicken is tender,
(about 30 minutes).
Meanwhile, combine milk and Coconut in a saucepan; bring
a boil. Remove from heat and let stand minutia. Drain wel1;1
then simmer the milk 10 mieutes. _
, Wash spinach and remove stems. Place spinach in a saucepan!
with onion, IrS teaspoon salt and Vs cup water. Simmer 2 to
minutes. Drain. Add spinach and the hot milk to the chicken.1
Simmer 3 minutes longer. Serve chicken on a bed of the spinach
and sprinkle with tis to 3/4 cup of the drained coconut. (Remain.:
ing coconut may be discarded, since most of the flavor hes already,
been absorbed by the milk.) Makes 4 to 6 servings.
!Quick-frozen frying chicken, thawed, may be substituted foe'
the fresh chicken,
Read Today's Classifieds
;MP771,711-5 71A: •Nr.
• ,•„.,;.sli!
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For Spring — Salad Desseit .1
Here is a Spring luncheon to satisfy the urge to create ,sorne.t
thing special for guests or your own dear ogee._ _
XPEUCO
} peonage Ihne-dameed geleili lialstenaveteal eleecersemmy 1•61 male•••• mid wefts
Dissolve gelatin Is hot "raise. AY sold wet*. Coal me
slightly thiokened. Shape sasses Skiff I bella Plass Is kettast
of 6 individual molds. Top watt sgelosola eat sill deem At.
range 2 or 3 pecan halves areaad side el mold. /111 "Wei with
slightly thickened gelatin. Chill soda Stla. Unamitta sided
greens, Servewithmammies. Mabee II pervissar—
edititilta
SAINT AUGUSTINE AND MONICA'
"The goodness of God leadeth thee
to repentance."
Romans 2:4
He led a life of vice and Mn
... But Augustine had always
been . . The subject of his
mother's prayers . . . And
Monica had shed her tears ..
For his conversion to the
Right . . . Then one day 'he
beheld the light ... In 13 Romans 14th Verse ...
Which did his doubts and sins disperse . . . And
from then Augustine became A Christian-saint
:#fr
Ulna.; c. RYE&
Theia:ihileainLaaCusiiurch.03;cFenuilwThererallauti.:17
3rd and Maple Sta. !kens 7 11111reit7, Kr.
••••••••••••-'
••••••..." 
•••-••••,,,
T00111441 .1%'4%voisttirl .,,e.hopt4
01'. WO. 01174%
/, ••• ..7„; Se°
1%•• '58 I....-  1•03
•4'‘
This dimehie lowseeie medal Is rti•
mined *Si • fee Mien Mem onager soden ei ele• aes prise Arm,
TAIKE THE TIVIIIIEEL -just for the joy or it
(aitatitit- Agairk, i151-* L1 cBuick)
ULF..S5 you've trie
d it yourself, you're
going to find it hard to believe.
But when you press the pedal of a 1954
Buick with Twin-Turbine Dynaflow,* joy
reigns—and so do you.
ffiu eerthe joyous thrill of comniiiid=
ing instant response, the solid "take
hold," the firm authority of--your
acceleration.
lint feel a joyous exhilaration at the utter
smoothness of the forward carry—a
completely infinite smoothness that is
there every inch of the way.
tte$64 Stitt 1155$ FOI BUICE-S•• '5• .t
And you feel a deco and abiding joy at
the simplicity of it all, the ease with which
you drive, the blessed restfulness of
travel with a truly automatic transmis-
sion working its wonders.
strid;-yoult-tind•thirti a rd to
believe—until you try it yourself.
Until you try TT Dynaflow with the
stepped-up VS horsepowers of the 1954
Buicks. Until you try it with the new
buoyancy and the new handling sureness
of the improved Million Dollar Ride.
Until you try it with the new visibility,
WREN erne AtitOradattli AK BURT Knee Witt BUILD T
HEM
the new luxury, the new look of totnor.
row" styling that are part and parcel of
every 1954 Buick.
So, we want you to be our guest at the
wheel of a 1954 Buick with Twin -Turbine
Dynaflow this week.
During April, 1,500,000 people will guest.
drive 4he4,954 Buicks, and join the Thrill
Of The Month Club by doing so. We
cordially invite you to join them, for a
real thrill. Gall us today.
• StagJard as R04DMASTIllt, *ohm/ • t*MI eon 04 min. Steers
BUICK_
the beautillutl buy
DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
607 to 609 Maple St.
••••
Murray, Ky.
•
•
f •
AY, _APRIL- 23,-1954
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FOR SALE
FOR FAST, EASY DECORATING.
try oar super Kerntone. Ready te
use Due. sn an hour Guaranteed
washable. Complete satisfaction
guaranteed. 7tonorny Hardware.
MAKI'. WASHDAY ECONOMY
day by purchasing a good used
washer from Economy Hardwere.
Guaranteed. Priced to sell (a23c)
SCHOOL VACATION TUCKS AL
most here. Make a playground
for your children in your back-
yard at little coat. See the Gym
Sets at Economy Hardwire, KNEW
(aZte)
ROSE BUSHES, TWA.) TEARS
old, guaranteed. Evergreens, flo-
wering shrubs, Elarnett's Nursery,
301 South 8th and Elm Streets,
phone 142. (1c1
ONE USED AC COMBINE, ONE
uaed 3 point pick up Black Hawk
planter, one used 4 wheel wagon
on rubber. - Taylor Implemmt
Company. (a24o)
3 COCKER SPANIELS. $10 EACH.
Ivan Graham, Concord Highway
near Morgans Grocery. phone
794-M. (1p)
ONE GOOD USED SPEED QUEEN
washer, guaranteed to be good as
new, One machine for rent M G.
Richardson, 407 South 8th Street.
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TOMATO PLANTS. DIFFERENT
verities Mrs. L. L. Beale 405 No.
7th St 
 I
(a24p)
1950 FORD TRACTOR WITH ALL
equipment, A-1 shape. Cali 788W-1
or see A. W. Steeley. (a24p)
FISHING BOAT, CHEAP, GOOD
condition. See boat at Calloway
Monument Co. Vester Orr, ownor.
(a24c)
8 FOOT CAMPING TRAILER,
ideal for lake or vacation trips.
Wanted to buy child's play gym
Call 1581-M. (a2tip)
A.FTER EASTER CLEARANCE!:
Rack coats and toppers 14 price.
All hats and bags ti price. Lot
boys caps ,3 price. Rack dresses
I 3 off. Rack boys 'suits 1 3 otY -
Levee Childrens Shop. (a24(')
PLENTY or MOT BAR-BEQUE
at Louellas. hiday. Saturday and
Sunday. One mile out on Hazel
Highway. (a24c)
Services Offered
RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
end insects. Expert work. Call
441 or see Sam Kelley. (tic/
DESTROY TERMITES. FREE IN-
spection. Reasonable price Work
guaranteed. Frank McKinrey, Roe
471, phone 1521-R-4, Mayfield.
(a300
- CARD OF THANKS -
We wish to express our ap-
preciation to each and everyone
who was so kind and thoughtful
to us in the loss of our stster, Mrs.
Ina; Falwell. We further want to
thank Dr_ Ora K. Mason, and the
faithful nurses who were so kind
to her while in Murray Hospital,
also to Bro. J. H. Thurman and
Bro. Norman Culpepper for their
prayers and consoling words; so
those whOs. &St tdoif • '0141 flowers
and to the J. K. Churchill Funeral
Home for their kindness to Us.
May the Lord bless each and
every one of you is our prayer.
-Eunice Saunders,
Cora Wilson.
Lelon E. Morris.
AM.
/7 HER TOPPI116 MILO rOTOft. Mt to SO. nee* sen. noninamt.by Deg henna Smstaga
CHAPTER TWZNTY-FOUR
JULIA ran up the ramp, and
down the slope to the eswergessay
room Only Dr. Aiken was there.
Hai said: "Looking for somebody,
Miss Taber?"
"De. bearahati. I have sonseeee
outside who wants to see him."
"Won't I do?"
"No. Sorry, you won't do, doc-
tor." She ran upstairs to the desk.
It was already late. Pete might be
asleep. "Call Dr. Marshall for me,
will you please? This is an emer-
gency," she told the girl on duty
there.
"Dr. itikell 11 on emergency to-
night"
-This is special. Just call him
on the house phone, please? I
think he'll come down. Tell him it's
Miss Taber calling."
Pet* came down. He still wore
his white coat. He looked rumpled
as though he had been ••1 e e p.
"You, Taber? What now?"
"Will you go out with me, doc-
tor, orta eery special ease?"
You Know I don't take cases
outside the hospital."
-This isn't • medical cane. It's-
psychological, I think. It'. Sewell
Albrights daughter."
II. frowned. "I'm not a psychia-
trist either, Taber."
"rai not asking you to do any-
thing unethical.. Would you walk
down here • little way where no
one is listening?"
He moved a few paces down the
hall, loaned against the walL "Al-
bright's daughter. She's that dark
girl with the go-to-the-devil eye,
isn't she?"
"Silly. She's in trouble-and
because they are friends of our
family I Must help her. Doctor,
you know Farrell Rhodes pretty
well, don't you? Will you 10 with
-1611---ts tone salty mbrqrlt our'
there?"
"Listen. Taber, that Rankles girl
is pretty weak. Why are you mix-
ing up in this, anyway? Why not
telephone Albright and let him
take over?"
"I intend telephoning him. But
ffarreU Rhodes Is the person Who
can help the most and I don't
know her very well. 1 thought-if
you'd go with Inc -you have to
help me, doctor!"
Ha jerked down a corner of his
mouth. "So I have to help you?
Evan if it's getting on to 11
o'clock and you look dead on your
rest May I put on some ether
clothes, or do we tackle this busi-
ness in uniform?"
"I'll wait I'm going to tele-
phone Sewell now. Please hurry
though, doctor-and thank you."
Pete carne down In • few rain-
utes, clothed and carrying •
,nilbiIric bee. The,/ ...kik."' rot
to the car together. Sally was
slumped in a corner of the seat.
"Yre brought Dr. MarsIsall,
Sally," Julia said. "He'll go with
us-but you'd better drive your
own car, doctor. Sally might not
be coming bank here tenAght."
"Now she tells me," he grum-
bled after ha had greeted Sally
brusquely. '1 hope I've got soma
gas in the darned crate."
"You lead the way-and don't
run away from us," Julia ordered,
walking around &lily's c a r. "I
don't know the way. Move over,
Sally. ru drive."
"I don't know where you're tak-
ing me," Sally said, when the car
bumped over a succession of rail-
road tracks. "I suppose I don't
care particularly." Nut in • few
minutes she stiffened, recognizing
the shabby erect "Rhody-Oh,
no!" she cried.
"She'll know what to do. Trust
us, Sally."
"What else can I do.' Sally
moaned.
"Look pitiful and crushed," ad-
vised Julia. "Above all don't be
defiant, Sally."
When they reached the house,
Pete Marshall stopped h I a car
ahead of them and came to the
window. "Now what do we do?
These respectable people have gone
to bed. So we rout them out and
drop this problem of yours, what-
ever It is, into their in
laps?'
"We do exactly that," replied
Julia Irrniy. ''You go up and
knock and rouse them. Come
along, Rally.'
Rhody's grandmother let them
In, blinking, and, when she under-
stood what was wanted, tinctured
the air with astringent remarks
concerning _people who would get
• ski girl out of bed, and why
couldn't they come tomorrow?
-Because we've come now."
Pete humored her, almost lifting
her off her feet with a gallant
arm. "Run and tell her Sally
wants to talk to her. She needn't
get out of bed at all."
"Rut I don't went to talk to
Rhody!" protested Sally in a sick
whisper.
We do," Insisted Julia. "Come
along."
The old lady had lighted a lamp
In a kind of sitting-room, and al-
most immediately Farrell Rhodes
came out of an Inner room, with
her hair in small, wet doughnuts
around her face and her old robe
faded and ravelling at the button.
holes.
Every vestige of the cool aplomb
Julia remembered had vanished
from Farrell'a white face.
She held out her arms when
..1,tr1n ennhand their elle!on"
Sally rushed into them.
"Oh, Rhody! Oh, Rhody!"
Quietly Julia told them all the
dreary truth, while Sally sobbed
against Farrell Rhodes' shoulder.
"Is this definite, hints Albright 7"
Pete asked. "You've had medical
confirmation of your suspteione?"
Sally nodded, team streaming
down her face. The man in the
wheel chair stirred then. "My girl
ain't got nothing to do with any
such business," he said.
Farrell said: "Let's all sit down.
Grandma, wouldn't you like to
make a pot of coffee?"
The old woman left reluctantly
and Sally relaxed a little when
the fierce little black eyes re-
moved their withering scorn from
her. Then there was a drumbeat of
crutches on the porch outside and
Juba went to the door to let Sew-
ell Albright In,
"What goes on here, Dooley?"
he demanded, as the boy helped
him off with his coat- "Must be
serious-getting me out of bed in
the night."
"It is serious, Sewell. Send the
boy back to the car and come In."
Sally gave a little cry when her
father walked into the room and
then hurled herself at him and
sobbed on his shoulder. It hurt
Julia to see him sag and grow
gray and crumble when he was
told. But be held Sally tigh t,
though he swayed on his feet "My
poor baby!" he moaned. "I should
have taken better care 61 you!"
"Dooley made me come," Sally
said. "Oh, daddy, I'm so sorry, so
sick and ashamed."
Sewell looked at Pete over her
head. "What's your suggestion,
doctor. You've got an idea about
this business, I guess. What do
you advise me to do?"
.'23exul her away soinewhera Ar•
range for an adoption later. Then
forget the whole thing. Of course
it would be better if you sent
someone with her."
Sally clutched at her father.
"Rhody-I want Rhody!''
Sewell put her gently into a
chair, clumped over to Farrell
Rhodes. "flow ablaut it, Ithody?
Would you take it on? For Sally?
For me? Florida, maybe-might
do your throat good. Get your
strength back. 1 don't know what
I'll do without you, though-of-
flee ha.s gone to pot lately."
Old Mrs. Adams came In in time
to hear this last. She bumped
trayfui of cups down on the table,
squared h erae f. "Well, now-1
den't think-" she began.
"Salary and expenses, of course,"
Sewell put in.
Serena looked at her sort, and
Mike nodded. "Florida sure would
do her good," she agreed.
7- R fr'•.”firturri .
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, IdURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR PENT
 1
l3 ROOM APARTMENT. I itll7ATE
entrance, private bath, electrically
equipped. 1202 W. Main. (a24p)
THREE ROOMS FOR RENT, ON
lower fluor. Bathroom and garage
with them, furnished or unfurn-
ished. Privacy. Broad Street, phone
289.
FOUR ROOM MODERN ON-
furnished apartment, electi ic heat.
1. Call 7, R. W.
(a23c)
Available May
Churchill.
NOTICE
.131kir servles, 13•• Leon Hall, 1411
Poplar, phone 1074-R TFC
Wanted
WANTED-2 LADIES FOR OUtt
special demonstration work. Ex-
eellent pay. Car necessary. Write
Box 32S a24p
Lost and Foundi
LOST-SOUTH BEND FLY ROD
and Shakespeare automatic reel
at Wildcat Boat Landiii4. Notity
Sewing Machine repreaentive for Martin 011 Company, phone 012'2.
new and used machines and re- Reward. (a26p)
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
This is an artist's conception of how thenew Kentncky • genter
will look when completed. The center will inclµde all needed blruiild,ngs for the lar-
gest exposition, fair or industrial show, an indoor arrna seatini mere than /6,000
and a 21,000-seat stadium. To the left in the fore round.', 1 aprrounding, the sta-
dium are shown portions of the 68 acres of harei-SUrfac.e lots to be' included
in the plant.
TV Schedule
WSM TV
Copyright 1954
SUNDAY, APRIL :5
1000 Youth Wants To Know
10:30 Frontiers of Faith
11:00 230,000 Will Die
11:30 To Be Announced
13:00 This Is The Life
12:30 Focus
1:00 Cowboy G- Men
1:30 Zoo Parade
2:00 Hall ot Fame
2:30 Kukla, Fran, and 011ie
300 Minnie Pearl's Panel
3:30 The World This Week
4:00 Winchell-Mahoney Show
4.30 Mr. Peepers
5:00 Comedy Hour
6.00 TV Play;house
7:00 Liberace
7.30 Inner Sanctum
8:00 Movietime-
"The Young Widow"
9:45
10:15
1030
11:00
11:30
12:00
12:30
1:00
1.30
2:00
2:30
300
3:30
4:00
4:30
500
6-00
7.00
730
8:00
830
8'40
848
9.00
9:30
9'45
11.00
WIEC.TY
SUNDAY, APRIL ?I5
This is The Life -
Capt. Hartz
Frontiers of Faith
Zoo Parade,
Your Future Unlimited
Capitol News
To Be Announced
Memphis Makes Music
Stu Edwin
Pride of the Family
Ethel and Albert
Meet The Press
Roy Rogers
Paul Winchell
Mr Peepers
Comedy Hour
TV Playhouse
Racket Squad
fledge 714
Story Theatre
News
Weather
News Weekly
Enionel Flack
News
Pelee and Melisanoo
Sign Off
4111.1111111111116
95 DRIVE - IN
'1110-114"1"01t;•3i4
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
"BAD MEN OF
TOMBSTONE"
starring Barry Sullivan,
Marjorie Reynolds and
Broderick Crawford
The front of the Kentucky Fair and Exposition Cepter will lead to all parts of the
grounds under the cover of a roof and, during inclement 6'weather, part of the elhow
building may be used for indoor parkins. The port of the center shown will homes
the coliseum, a restaurant and a cafeteria.
NANCY
I WISH I WAS)
A BANKER
Lit' ABNER
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
"EASY TO LOVE"
in technicolor •
Marring Esther Williams,
Van Johnson and Tony
Martin
11111111111111111111111111111, 
12:30
1:00
1:30
3:00
3:30
4:00
4:30
5:00
8:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
9:00
9:30
raaa ?TVS
Copyright 15640,1
SUNDAY, AVAIL U
The Big Picture
Man of the Week
Youth Takes a Stand
Super Circus
Know Your Ruble
Facts Forum
Life With Father
Private Secretary
Ed Sullivan
Bing Crosby
Man Behind the
The Web
What's My Line
Steel Hour
Dr. I.Q.
The Pastor's Study
Michigan established the first
state agricultural college in the
United States in 1857. Marylon,:
and Pennsylvania followed in 1859.
From less than a million in use
in the early 1830's, there sr2 to-
day more than 4,000,000 tractors
on American farms.
FOR ANLETTS FOOT
Keratolytic action is a must!
T-4-L, a keratolytk fungicide,
sloughs off Infected skin to reach
and kill germs and fungus ON
CONTACT. It not pleased
HOUR. your 40c back at any drug 
store. Today at freItind Drug Co. Iil 
_
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FPION1 IT IS COMING
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AERIE aa' SLATS
THE LATE COON& MEL LER
USED TO WAIT FOR MISS GROGGINS
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AHL11111 FORESEES A DIVIDED
KINGDOM
I Kings 1119-36
In the beginning of his reign
Solomon was a great king. For
some time he was deaoted and
loyal to God. His wisdom, weeltn
and achievements surpassed those
of any living ruler, and that
caused others to envy him. The
kingdom reached its zenith during
his reign.
As time passed Solomon married
many strange women and became
more interested in pleasing them
than he was concerned about doing
the well of God Through the
influence of these heathen wives,
Solomon was led astrav. His heart
was turned away from -.God. He
W AS diverted from the' pathway- of
obedience to the will of God. His
greatness was eclipsed 'ay his
drift from God to idols. There
cannot be any real greatness apart
from right relationship to God.
lifis spiritual decline, as evideuced
by his turning to idols, resul,ed in
a national deterioation. In fact,
the nation was on the verge of a
catastrophe
I. The Prophecl, of the Division.
I Kings 11:29-32.
There lived in Jerusalem a young
man by' the name of Jeroboam.
Solomon employed him to work
en the fortification whien he was
constructing. Observing his out-
standing qualities of leaciership.
Solomon elevated the capable and
energetic young man to a position
of trust and responsibility It might
have been that Solomon considered
this industrious and 'courageous
young man dangerous. and there-
fore concluded that if he favored
him thus there would be far let's
likelihood of him causing the keig
any serious trouble
Disloyal and rebellious in heart.
Jeroboarn aspired to be king. Un-
willing to bide his tithe and to
await God's method. 'he °egoist
scheming as to hciav he might
obtain the kingdom He soight to
MEI=
It makes no difference
what type photographic
work you may be inter-
ested in . . the experts
at LOVE'S STUDIO are
ready and waiting to
meet your needs . . . and
at a price well within
your budget. Call any-
time for an appointment!
TIUD111
501 POP'AR STREET
TELERIONE 92
magas -:-Kenf mars
•
gain the goodwill of the people
and let them assist him in securing
the throne. But God always has
ways of checking one's personal
ambition when it is contrary to
His will.
When Jeroboam went out of
Jerusalem a prophet bj, the name
of Ahijah met him on the hignway.
Clad in a new garment.
in a symbolic manner. enacted a
prophecy. He rent his garmet in:o
twelve pieces and said to Jero-
boam, -Take thee ten paces."
This action and command signi-
fied that the kingdom was to be
divided, that ten of the tribes
would fall to Jeroboam and that
he would reign over them.
U. The Purpose of the Division.
I Rings 11211-31r..
. As an. expression of God's . in,
dignation against the terrible sins
which had been indulged in by
Solomon and the Israelites. Jero-
boam was permitted to become the
ruler of the ten tribes The moral
and spiritual decline of the house
of Solomon was the real causa
of the division of tne kingdom
He was responsible for leading
the people astray. It was a case
of like king, life subjects_
It is to be noted that the
division of the kingdom N S not
to takk ,place during the lifetime
of Solomon Instead, the kingdom
U.N. Dru Adviser
NATNANIUL GOLDSTEIN (above).
Attorney General of New York
State, was appointed by the
United States as prtncipal- adviser
to the American delegation to the
United Nations Narcotics Drug
rookmivOnft Goldstein will
with Harry J. Anglin/0r. Peden!
Narcotics Commissioner and U.
representative on the Commindoz.
May Be Witness
I Raynsood M. Foleysoften FHA Administrator
Raymond M. Foley may be
' called as • witness in the Sen-
ate investigation of the Federal
Housing Administration. said
Senator Horner Capehart RI,
Indiana. chairman of the bank-
ing comnuttee. (international/
Special For Saturday
April 24!
- WHERE?-- - —
Elroy Sykes Plumbing Co.
605 South 4th
Phone 1654-J
Will sell one 1-3 h. p. shallow well Jet Pump
12 gallon tank, including' feed valve
Special Price $99,50
•
Also one 1-3 h, p. deep well jet pump with 12 gal-
lon tank, including jet and float valve
Special Price $106M0
was to be taken away from Solo-
mon's son and successor, and then
divided This son was Rehoboam,
a weak and unstable person who
received the small portion of the
kingdom.
III. The Promise of. the Dividet.
I Kings 11:37-31.
Ahijah appeared suddenly. spoke
courageously. delivered God'e trtesel
sage and then disappeared Through
this prophet, God made a gracioui
offer to Jeroboam. He promised'
him a successful reign. He was
to have a greater kingdom than
Rehoboam. He we's assureel of
successors from his ov,n house
after he passed from the seen: of
action. But all of these olessin:s
were conditioned tiRon his manee:
of life. He Was required to be
obedient to God; otherwise, he
would not be the recipient of
these blessings. If God ,was to
perpetuate his kingdom. he must
do that which was right in Hi,
sight Even so, the blessings which
we would like to receive daily
are conditioned upon our obedi-
ence to God.
Jeroboam was given all of the
liberty which he needed for his
task. Had he obeyed God,he
would have been blessed as David
and others had been. Tie hadron
opportunity to prove himself greet
like David. but he failed to do'so.
He failed te measure up to God's
requirements. His tragic failure to
take advantage of the wonderful
opportunities afforded him is be-
ing duplicated by many today. Let
us make the most of the opportuni-
ties which God gives to us!
PROBE GETS BUILDERS' TAX FILES
-IRA DIXON (middle). Senate banking committee chief clerk, (lands
Senator Homer CapehatiF (R), Lndiana, tax files' on 251 builders
who allegedly made excessive profits through their ,lealings under
the FHA At left in the Washington meeting is Senator John W.
Bricker (RI, Ohio. (ftiternatiosied)
Nash Cars
Sales Are
On Increase
Detroit, April 14—Nash car sales
-in the United States increased 54
.percent in the last ten. days of
March as compared with the pre-
vious 10 day period, H. C. Doas,
sales vice-president, reported to-
day.
Biggest jump came in the Ram-
bler series where eleven models
accounted for 43.5 percent of the
sharpest rise in a like period this
year. Doss said. Retail deliver-
ies of Ambassadors. largest car in
the Nash line. 'rose 25 perce.it.
Doss pointed out, while the smal-
lest Nash, the recOntly announced
Metropolitan, continued its arnaz
ing public acceptance by register-
ing 25.4 percent of the total Nast
sales.
HANDLESS WAR VIM
BECOMES AN ARTIST
1
 YOUNGSTOWN, 0. — ail —
George L. Sharpnack lost both
hands while clearing a min: field
in Germany. He is now an artist.
He holds brushes in the hooks
he has to use for hands and paints
on horizontal canvases. He has
sold some of his work and given
part of it away. -
a! "For the most part I paint be-ca,,uSe I want to paint," he said., It took some ingenuity to over-
come his disability.
"Sometimes in order to make
the distance I have to reach es
short as possible I turn the picture
upside down," he said. "I can't
hold a palette, so I tie, a sheet of
glass."
USED TO BE A MAN, RAF PILOT
THE RANIER RAP PILOT who became a woman. Roberta (formerly
Robert) Elizabeth Cowell, 35, la shown admiring tulips in Rome,
where she went for treatment and also did some shopping for
women's clothes. Here she wears an evening gown. Al a man
she flew a British fighter plane in World War II. Sex traits-
formation began in 1948, and in 1952 had progressed sufficiently
for the birth certificate to be changed to female. (international)
MRS. PETROV BEFORE ASYLUM
DISTRESSED looking Mrs. Evdokta Petrov. wife of Vladimir Petrov,
the Soviet diplomat and "spy boss" who allied political asylum
In Australia, is shown being hustled to a plane at Sydney to be
flown home. Later at Darwin she was taken off the plane and the
couriers escorting her, P. Jarkov and C. KapInsky, were di/f-
armed and permitted to continue. (international Radiophoto)
'S.
Sharpnacleis wife was a Red
Cross volunteer worker when they
first met in an Atlantic City hospi-
tal where he was a patient. They
now live 15 Sebring. a village near
-“There li-no doubt in our minds'
Doss stated, "that the overall in-
crease was stimulated by the in-
troduction of the Metropolitan on
March 19. This car apparently
has excited American motorists
who have been waiting for this
new concept of smart economical
transportation not available else-
where in the industry.
"Many of the thouszeels who
came into Nash dealer showrooms
to see the Metropolitan, stayed to
become acquainted with the wid-
est choice of personal transporta-
tion available from any regularly
franchised dealer in the automo-
bile business.
"The iesults speak for them-
selves." Doss said.
IA normal upturn is expected
with the advent of spring," he
said, "but nothing like this has
happened before. The Metropoli-
tan seems to be breaking open a
market for new uses of care lay
the traffic bound, the commuter,
JACK SLADE
Mark Stevens reaches new
dramatic heights in the Al-
lied Artists production,
"Jack Slade," today and
Saturday at the Varsity
theatre. Dorothy Malone
and Barton McLane also
here. are prominently cast.
•
fixed Income retired couples as
well as new family units and
young single people.
"But sales in other Nash lines
Indicate that the Metropolitan is
also dramatizing many Outstand-
ing Nash features," he explained.
"These include Airflyte construc-
tion, Weather Eye conditioned air
and heating system, 'performance
with economy, and leaderthip in
construction and design, which
Nash brought to the industry with
its long established bigger cars.
"Metropolitan production rates
already hiked 80 percent to off-
set the announcement day sellout
of initial dealer stocks will be
further increased as soon as pos-
sible," Doss said.
How Marigold has Grown
Since Montezuma's Day
Left to Right, Single Marigolds, Carnation Flowered. ant
Chrysanthemum Flowered.
Marigolds, native to Mexico,
and introduced to Europe soon
after the discovery of America,
have been completely changed in
appearance in the last twenty
years, by scientific plant breed-
ing.
The name "Marygold" be-
longed to the calendula, in Shake-
spea-e's day. The Mexican new-
comer was given its present
name soon after it began to show
an ability to improve its appear-
ance, an ability which it still pos-
sesses. .
It is an ambitious clan, eager
to advance, and almost every
year an important improvement
has been, announced. There have
always been tall and dwarf
marigolds, and double are: single.
But where formerly the tall,
large double African type were
all of one form, extremely regu-
lar and tight, now we have giant
marigolds whose flowers resem-
ble chrysanthemums, carnations,
even peonies.
There are varieties which have
DODGE
INS AG
no marigold odor; others in
which two species, called African
and French (though all are
actually Mexican in origin) have
been crossed for the first time to
produce hybrid strains, with
larger flowers of red coloring
than were known before.
'Progress has also bewa made
in the dwarf type, which is so
useful for low borders along
walks, or in front of taller flow-
ers. Marigolds thus DU many
roles in the garden, from fore-
ground to background; and they
'bloom so freely that every gar-
den should grow Sinn& •
The seeds are large and soft,
easily rotting in soil which is
too damp and cold. They should
not be sown directly in the gar-
den until about the time that
beans are safe. They stand trans-
planting well, so can be started
under protection, and moved to
the garden when the danger of
frost is over. They are seldom
attaoked by insects and havii no
serious disease.
CLASS ECONOMY WINNER' It Dods, Royal V8 I dcss Wait Cat ass madly chocked by MA Aosta lo assure it mel el standard soeoficataxis.
'54 DODGE
Scores Highest
Miles-Per-Gallon Record
In Both Its Overdrive and
Automatic Drive Classes!
'54 DOOOF soespeed rite overdrive
boats nearest toopettter by 1.9
odes par taloa!
'S4 DODGE with Perverflita auto-
matic drive beats orereet romoett-
bar by 1.6 miles per isileel
Dodge V-8 Scores 2nd Straight Victory In Its Cbtss I
Delivers Sensational 25.39 MPG In Mobilgas Economy Run
Dodge economy is proved again!
The great new '54 Dodge with 150-
h.p. Red Ram V-8 engine won top
honors in its class in the great Mobil-
/AS Ecol3OmY Rua 
Official AAA avenge for this flub*/
Dodge VS: a sensational 25.3973 miles-
per-ga/Joe! •
For 1335 miles from Los Angeles to
Sun Valley . . through city traffic,
over mountain roads, acs3es scorch-
ing desert . . the '54 Dodge V-8
equipped with overdrive topped ita
with class' an amazing 58.04E43 ton-
miles-per-gallon . . . scored highest
miles-per-gallon record in both its
overdrive and automatic drive classes!
This rugged cxmitert is supervised
by the American Automobile Associa-
tion. And now the results are in . . .
official proof that., pound-for
-pound,
the '14.D4ge V-8 delivers the great..
eat economy of any car in its class!"
Why wait? See and drive the
Economy-Winning Dodge V-8 at your
nearby Dodge Dealer's today. And
for a phis in economy, note. Dodge
prices start below many models in
the lowest price field!
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Road Test the Economy-Wising Dodge Y-8
SEE YOUR DEPENDABLE DODGE-PLYMOUTII DEALER TODAY!
TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
301 S. 4th Street.
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